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FRIDAY. MAY 17. IMS

WATElTOWri PUTTER
RED CROSS REPORT

A u n l Meeting of Watertown Chap-
ter Held at Horn of Mrs.

John BacUagkasi

The annual meeting of the Water-
town chapter of the Red Cross was
held at the home of Mrs. John A.
Buckingham of De Forest street on-
Friday afternoon and the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year. Chairman, Mrs. John A.
Buckingham; Vice-chairman, Mrs.
George Decker, treasurer. Mrs. H. B.
McCrone, secretary, Mrs. Chas. B.
Mattoon.

The chairmen- of the different com-
mittees are as follows: Civic Union
Relief, Mrs. H. Heminway Merriman,
Home Relief, Miss Ella Lockwood;
Publicity, Mrs. B. Havens Heminway;
Tuberculosis, Mrs. John Taylor; Pur-
chasing committee, Mrs. Harvey B.
McCrone.

The above and the following con-
stitutes the board of directors. Mrs.
Harry H. Heminway, Mrs. William
R. Smith, Miss Dorothy A. Wheeler,
and Mrs. A. J. Minor of Bethlehem,

The secretary, Mrs. Charles B. Mat-
toon, read the secretary's report for
the past year. The treasurer's re-
port was read as follows:

On hand March 2, $2,118.44; re
ceipts, $8.45; interest, $907.78; Porto
Rico and Florida relief, $3,034.67;
expenditures, membership drive,
$835.63; exservice $40.00; Water-
town Civic Union, $250.00 milk for
South school pupils, $100.00; school
nurse's supplies, $125.00; school den-
tal work, $100.00; Porto Rico, Flori-
da, relief $1,223.00; Christmas bags,
$72.00; yarn, $37.20; Anne C. Me
Crone (expenses to state meeting),
$5.00; Anne C. McCrone (telegrams
to Washington) $2.52; total $2,809-
35.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE

Balance Nov. 1, 1()28 at time of
annual roll call, $225.32; receipts,
Nov. 9. Florida relief $15.00; April 2,
roll call (1929) $1,643.35, April 15
contribution, $1.00; balance. $1,659.-
35; plus Nov. balance, $225.32; bal-
ance, $1,784.67. • ' 1

Expenditures, Feb..balan«, Florida
relief, $47.78; April 1-2 roll call
(1929) $771.68; balance $821.46;
balance May 1, $963.21.

Chairman of Tuberculosis commit-
tee, Mrs. John Taylor reported bal-
ance of Christmas seals total to May
1929, $1,054.38. The sale of seals
was $685.42; 85 per cent of this to-
tal remains in Watertown and the
rest of it 15 per cent goes to state
headquarters for state aid. The bal-
ance of this amount left Watertown
chapter which, is $528.61 and the bal-
ance on hand makes the above total
$1,054. 38.

Chairman of purchasing committee
Mrs. B. C. Atiwood reported 36 bags
made and filled for soldiers last
Christmas. - .

The chapter voted to make the fol-
lowing-contributions this year which
totals $625. Watertown Civic Union,
$250. milk for South school, $100.
milk for Polk school, $60. school nurse
supplies, $125.,.. and school dental
work, $100. It was voted to accept
an allotment of articles to be made
during the fiscal year, as requested
.by National Headquarters; sweaters,
sleeve-less and with sleeves, heavy or
light, bathrobes, "beanies" layettes,
girls dresses, underwear, boys' shirts,
boys' underwear, children's sweater
and stockings. A vote was passed
to purchase materials from national

. chapter and ask the different church
societies to do the work. •

OfENS BASEBALL SEASON

Attraction Drew Large Crowd and
All Enjeyed Watcbis* the

Yoongsters Play

The local grammar school baseball
league opened with a bang on Mon-
day evening and in the first game of
the season the South school nine
trounced the St John's representa-
tives by a 18-3 score. The attrac-
tion drew a large crowd and all pre-
sent enjoyed watching the youngs-
ters display their ability along the
baseball nine. The victory was a
sweet one for the Oakville boys as
the St. John's team were the champs
of last season and they defeated the
South school team for the champion-
ship trophy last seasons The Paro-
chial players started in to make the
game interesting by scoring three
runs at the start of the game but
they were unable to stand the pace
set by their larger rivals and suffered
their first defeat of the season. The
youngsters were not disheartened by
their defeat and in the coming games
they vow it will have a different re-
sult. Last season the games at-
tracted large throngs and this year
judging from tiie first game of the
season, will prove to be a banner
season for the Grammar school Lea-
gue. J. O. P. Manherz of the ath-
letic staff at Crosby High school in
Waterbury has been secured and he
will umpire all games in the league
this season.

The same rule for eligibility will
apply as- in other years, with each
team playing each other team twice
and the two best teams at the con-
clusion of the six games played will
play one game to decide the champ-
ionship. Games will be played Mon-
days and Wednesdays and will start
at 7 o'clock and end at the end of
the inning next after 8 o'clock.

The championship team will be
awarded a cup by the Watertown
Civic uni6n, which is greater incen-
tive for the players. The following
rules will govern the league:

1. A boy must have an average
of 70 per cent in his school work.

2. A boy must have attended, the
school he represents for the preced-
ing 12 weeks.

3. The principal of each school
must certify as to the eligibility of
each player before he is allowed to
participate.

4. The batting order of each
team must He given to the umpire be-
fore the game starts.

5. A representative of the schools
:ompeting must be present at each

ByA-RCHAPlN \

game.
The grammer school baseball lea-

gue committee" is composed of Miss
L. E. Leslie, Prin. W. R. Cook, Rev.
C. P. Teulings, Edward F. O'Connor,

d R. S. Pasho.
The schedule follows: St. John's

vs South, May 13; Baldwin, vs, St.
Johns' May 15; South vs St. Johns'
May 22; South vs Baldwin, May 27;
St. John's vs South, May 29; cham-
pionship game, June 5.

"BUDDY POPPY" SALE
TO REACH 5 MILLION

OAKVILLE CIVIC ASS'N
PLANS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Aim to Obtain $3,000 In Next 30 Days
for Equipment and

Obligations

The Oakville Civic association plans
to conduct an intensive campaign be-
ginning on the 28th for 1,000 paying
members. The association needs about
$3,000 to meet equipment obligations
and it is the intention of the board of
governors to get this money in the
r.ext 30 days.

Acting on the request of five mem-
bers of the association, Pres. Grover
C. Baldwin has called a special meet-
ing of the association for the 28th, at
8:15 o'clock, at the community house,
to adopt a change, in the by-laws
which will require members to pay
dues of $1 a year, for junior members
and $2 a year for senior, members.
As soon as this change is- adopted
a membership, campaign will be con-
ducted. . .

The association had $2,000 in its
treasury at the time the building was
completed. With this $2,000 it was
•K.nnoon**** 4-A - tttttr iMAtin t h a n SfT flllft .

GOODWIN—MOTT

Miss Maybelle C. Mott of Central
avenue, Waterbury, formerly of Echo
Lake road, Watertown, became the
bride of C. Frederick Goodwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Goodwin of
Grace avenue Saturday afternoon at
Christ Episcopal church in Watertown.
Rev Francis B. Whitcome performed
the ceremony. The bride was attend-

r.ecessary to buy more than $7,000 j
worth of equipment. All'of this has
been paid for except about $3,000
worth. The association feels that
the. remaining $3,000 indebtedness

| ought to be paid off before the end

Only Flowers Made by Disabled ° f J .u n e * n d t o th}s c"d i s P>»n.nin*
Veterans Will Be Recognized ,«" intensive membersh.p campaign.

h» ir p W *h» Year I There will also be a carnival on
by V. F- W. this Year [

DOMINIC BALTHAMATIS
DRAWS $50.00 FINE

Case of Joseph Calca Who Wrecked
Wagon Causing Injuries to

Miss Atwood Continued

Justice Hungerford held a busy
session of town court on Monday
evening. The offender to receive
the heaviest penalty was allotted to
Dominic Balthamatis of Buckingham
street who received a fine of $50 and
costs for manufacturing liquor with
intent to sell. Constable Fogelstrom
made the raid on May 14th and he
found a still in operation.

The case of Joseph Calca of Water-
bury charged with reckless driving
was continued for two Weeks. Calca
was the operator of the machine that
was involved in an accident with a
wagon being driven by Miss Ermina
Atwood of the Woodbury road. Miss
Atwood is still confined from th|e
lesult of the accident and is unable
to attend court. John Rohuba of
Buckingham street pleaded guilty to
a charge of intoxication arid was fined
$5 and costs. Gilbert A. Leach.of
Oakville was fined $10 and costs for
reckless driving. Section B. Leach's
machine was involved in an accident

ith a machine operated by Herbert
Evans on Monday.

SPRING MISSIONARY RALLY
IN CANAAN LAST FRIDAY

Mrs. N. B. Hobart of This Town
Presides Over Morning

Session

The Spring Rally of the Congre-
gational Women's Missionary Soc-
ieties forTitchneld County was held
in Pilgrim Church, Canaan, May 10

TWO POLLAWt PKR VKAiV

TAFT SCHOOL TEAM DEFEATS
CHOATE AND LOOMS

This is the Third Successive Yew
For Taft to Capture This

Meet

The students_irf/tne Taft School
were in high glee on Saturday even-
ing after the school track team cap-
tured the triangular meet defeating
its rivals, Choate and Loo mis in a
close battle. This is the third suc-
cessive year for Taft to capture this
meet and Couch Boland is to be con-
gratulated for placing such a well
balanced and couched team in the
field. Taft rolled up a total of 48
points to 41 and 35 of them oppon-
ents.

Taft athletes captured the century,
the half mile, the high and low hur-
dles, the half mile relay, the broad
jumps and javelin throw, and tied for
first in the high jump.

Loom is' first places came in the
quarter, the mile, pole vault, discus
and shot put.

Choate wort the hammer throw and
tied for first in the high jump.

Loomis' first places came on the
quarter, the mile, pole vault, discus
and shot put.

Choate won the hammer throw and
tied for first in the high jump,

Beardtler Outstanding
Capt. Bcardsley of Taft won the

hundred in 10 1-6 seconds, leaped 21
feet, nrne inches in the broad jump,
and ran anchor on he winning relay
team. In winning the hundred, Beards-
Icy defeated his team mate Boyd,
who last week was timed in 4-5 sec-
onds for the distance. A strong wind
blew in the face of the runners.
Boyd's 9 4-5 performance of. a week
ago was not accepted as a school re-
cord, because of the wind, but Beard-
sley.'s time, which equals the
school record, will probably stand.
His mark hi the broad jump is also a
new Taft record.

Taft's relay team, which has cap-
tured the relay race three times in
a row, endeavored to break their re-
cord for the half mile distance. The
wind proved too much of a handicap,

_ ~_ ' • . • . • m * ASPhowever and
was a second oSSin
best mark.

time of 1.88
their previous

It proved to be an inspiring gather- P r e n t l c e of Taft ran a pretty race
not only on account of the splen- n t h e h a l f He allowed Mete of

[June w ^ ^ a t w h i c h t h e r e

Five million "buddy poppies" will be all the usual features and some
burst into bloom on Memorial Day «ew ones. A large number of boys
this year, according to the plans of from the junior basketball and base-
the National Poppy Committee of ball leagues will help in getting the
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the carnival ready and it is expected that
United States, ofwhich R B. Handy, residents of the village will support
jr., national adjutant, is chairman. the affair.

Captain Handy reports the com-
mittee has adopted stringent regula- ,b ies>. F ir s t> b e c a u s e
ti0I"LB°Vfrmng *b* M n » f aet n '" of m i i u f a c t l i w o f the poppies provides

l l b ^

bti0I"LB°J
Vfrmng *b*w

Mn» faetn'" of m i i u f a c t l i w o f thethe "buddy poppies" exclusively by a s o u r c e o f i n c o m e
V t B u

the buddy poppies e y y
disabled veterans in Veterans, Bu-

t f th V t

p r o v i d e s
d . g a b l e d

cd by Miss Betty Stout as bridesmaid
and Harry N
Mr. Goodwin.
and Harry Neher waa best man for

n c o m e f ^ d

h 5 t a , Secondly.be-
e d g d e r i v e d b y t h e

l i l f i i f

disabled veterans in Veterans, Bu- n
reau hospitals. Every post of the Vet- c a u g e ^ e d g d e r i v e d b y t h e
exans of Foreign Wars of the United a f e u g e d e x c l u s i v e l y f o r r e i i e f
States must confine its sale of pop- g e s a n ) O n g n e e d y v€terans and
pies to those prepared by <".sabjed t h e i r f a m i l i e s T h i s obligation is
comrades and bearing the official tag m a d e m a n d a t o r y b y a r u i i ng adopted
of national headquarters. , by the national organization and no

"The 'buddy poppy' has been ac- •„, d e r i v e d l n t h e distribution of
id t as

The bride wore a gown of blue lace
and chiffon, made with the bodice of
lace and skirt with ruffles of chiffon.
Her hair hat was of matching shade
and she carried Coolidge roses and
white peas. Her attendant wore j

"The 'buddy poppy has been ac- •„, d e r i v e d l n t h e distribution of
corded nation-wide recognition, as ,bu p o p p i e s . c a n be used for any
our Memorial Day flower worn in t t h e ...istance of vet-
memory of the veterans of all warseterans o

T^ $%£?5&Z\
f r o m a l l other nation-wide ^ '

b of the ten^r memone

purpose except the
in need.'
the last

White pC8S« Her »iri««**«»**w »• - - - ipeuia ucvauoc v* ***« ««»«»•• •••«—-
tan lace and chiffon made in a similar w e naturally associate with the popr
cattern with a hat to correspond. Her | p y of Flanders field and the saon-
flowers were butterfly roses. f ices of service it represents. The

After the ceremony a reception was'fact that 'buddy poppies' are the
held in the vestibule of the church. - - - - - - - - - «*«

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin left on an
unannounced wedding trip and upon
their return will make their home in
the Trinity apartments.

BureauBureau

the public.
"The distribution

Fewer' Dogs

Richmond, Va.,—Richmond ten
' ars ago had 5,000 dogs; now there
nrc only 2,000 in the city. The goat

at the same time has gone

handiwork ofi ex-service men' s
confined to hospitals even though
the war has been over for more than
ten years, carries a distinct appeal to

of 'buddy pop-
pies' has increased constantly with
the passing years, and the 1929 out-
look indicates a demand for not less
than five million of the little flowers
Practically every pos* of the Vete-

^0 ^j K^ ^ ^ a ^# ^# • • " w ^r » .^ - — ^ ^ w. . — — — — s

tals m the New England states, Nero
York, Illinois, Minnesota and Missou-
ri. The "buddy poppies" are made
according to specifications set down
by the national poppy committee of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, and under the super-
vision of government hospital nurses
engaged in therapeutic work. The
'irjddy poppies" also provide em-
uoyment for convalescent vets in
vocational departments of Veterans'
3ureau hospitals.

If all the year were playing holidays
Pr&CbiC&ily e v e r y p u s * u * n i « * %.v^- *•. » • • v « « ^ ^ « B » . »••••*. •>«-«-•-•» --— »— *

rans of Foreign Wars of the United To Bport would be as tedious as to
work.

did addresses given but also on ac-
count of the record breaking atten-
dance. About one hundred and ten
outside delegates were present, com-
ing from New Milford, Nepaug, Bark-
hamsted and points in between.

The morning session was presided
over by Mrs. N. B.. Hobart, District
Chairman of Watertown. After de-
votions led by Mrs. C. W. Mesner of
East Canaan, and a few words of wel-
come by Mrs. R. H. Davis the heads
of the various departments explain-
ed what they were trying to do. This
was followed by an. address by Rev.
A. A. Tangarone of Torrington on
"The Italian Evangelical Work," in
which he pleaded for more symathetic
understanding of this whole problem.
Owing to the changed conditions of
life in this country a large percent-
age of the Italians in America do not

Choate to set the pace until within
100 yards from the finish, and then
easily passed him to win in 2.13 by
more that 10 yards. A week ago
Metz was caught in 2.05, but the
wind Saturday was a factor which
kept fast time down.

100 yard dash—Won by Beardsley
(T); 2nd, Boyd (T); 3rd, Forman
( O . T i m e 10 1-5.

440 yard run—Won by Locke
(L); 2nd, Hopkms (C); 3rd Morse
(T). Time 56.

880 yard run—Won-by Prentice
(T); 2d Metx (C) 3d Behr (L).
Time 2.13.

Mile run—Won by Chapin (L) ; 2d.
Dickinson (L) 3d Sanford (L). Time
5.04 1-5.

120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Gibbons (T); 2d Peterson (C); 3d

Card Party.

A most successful.card party was
sponsored by the auxiliary of the
Ladies' Benevolent society of the
Congregational church given in the
Girl's club rooms at 2:30 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon. Awards were
made at each table and refreshments
/ere served by the following com-

mittee: chairman, Mrs. Colin D. Bar-
rett, Mrs. Henry Hughes, Mrs. George
Wilson, Mrs. Herman Margraff and
Mr3. Stanley Barnes.

RATTLESNAKE BITE
KILLS CHAS. E. SNYDER

Charles E. Snyder, head keeper of
inimals and reptiles in the New York
zoological garden and one of the
best known reptilian scientists in the
vorld, died, Monday in the Good
Samaritan - hospital at Suffern, N.
Y., from the effects of a rattlesnake
bite.

Mr. Snyder was bitten Sunday
afternoon while on a rattlesnake hunt-
ing trip in the Ramapo Hills. He was
taken immediately to the hospital,
where injections of rattlesnake poison
sorum were given him.

They seemingly did no good and
Dr. Raymond L. Dittmars, Snyder's
former chief at the Zoological Gar-
dens, started from New York for Suf-
fern with a supply of the famous Bra-
zilian serum. He arrived too late,
Mr. Snyder dying a short thne be-
fore Dr. Dittmars .reached the hos-
pital.

Debs Hatch, 86. of Fond Du Lac,
Wis., tends a garden by day and em-
broiders by night He has done more
ilrnn 400 pieces in colon.

age ux tile itatiauo iii muc i iva uv iiu» « — •— . , , .

go to church at all. They have initi-; Bullard (C). Time 17 3-5 . _
ative and love of freedom and are 220 yard low hurdles-Won by
naturally responsive to the influences! Chapman (T); 2d. Curtis (L); dd.
oi religion if rightly interpreted to White (7). Time 28 1-5.
them. On<J h a l f m l l e relay—Won by Taft

A splendid luncheon was nrovided
by the ladies of Pilgrim Church under
the leadership of Mrs. Norman Moore.
After the luncheon, and devotions led
by Mrs. E. O. Pearman of Salisbury,
Dr. Myrtle Lee Smith, whose exper-
ience has been with the mountaineers
of. Kentucky and Tennessee, gave a
very interesting address. "Our Philip-
pine Friends" was the topic of an ad-
dress about the people of our newest
colony. This was given by Mrs.
Julius Augur in native costume. It
was much appreciated. The fianlj

(Chapman, Claiborne, Boyd, Beards-
ley). 2d Loomis, 3d Choate. Time
1.35. „ ,_

Pole vault—Longley (L) and Web-
ster (L) tied for first; Ebling (T)
and Thatcher (C) tied for third.
Height 10 feet.

Running high jump—Gibbons (T)
and Hopkins (C) tied for first; Chad-
wick (T), Longley (L), and Nichols
(L) tied for third. Height 5 feet 4
inches.

Running broad jump-rWon by
Beardsley (T); 2d Cort <L); 3d Gib-

ins (T). Distance, 21 feet, 9 inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Combs

was mucn appreciated. me nani | b o n s
address by Miss Amy O. Welcher and jaVelin throw—won. Dy bomn
which she called "Our Neighborhood) ( T ) . 2d . Brown (L); 3d Well (L);
and the Rest of the World" was a n 1 ^ W e U ( L ) Distance 133 feet 7
earnest appeal for faithful and intel- i l l c n e s

ligent support of their work. Miss DJSCU8 throw—Johnson (L); 2dligent support of th
Welcher who is the state President
of the organization, has recently re-
turned from a trip around the world
in which many of our Missionary en-
terprises were visited.

The meeting was handled in a brisk
and business like way. If the men
do not wake up the leadership in this
great work for the Kingdom of God
is likely to pass into the hands of
the women.

Discus throwJohn (
Elsaesser (C); 3d Morse. (T).

Shot put—Won by Cort (L); 2d
Murray (C); 3d Brown (L). Distance

0 feet 10 inches.
Hammer throw—Won by Peterson

C); 2d Shurtleff (L); 3d Mills (T)
Distance 114 feet 10 inches.

41 Drivers Lose License

A list of operators whose licenses
to drive automobiles in Connecticut
have been suspended for one year for
driving while under the influence of
liquor was given out today at the
State Motor'.Vehicle Department as
a part of the effort to .reduce this
highway menace. Forty-one names
appear on the list, none of them from
Litchfield county.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Branson of the

Woodbury road are enjoying a two
weeks fishing trip to Maine.

Court Merritt Heminway F and A
held a regular meeting in their dob
rooms on Tuesday evening.

Benj. Edwards is confined to his
home in Woolson street by injuries
received when hit by an automobile
operated by Bert Kelsey of 16 Hod-
son street, Waterbury on Monday
evening. Dr. E. G. Beside attended.
Edwards.

I:

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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REGGIE'S ;
C O R D U R O Y •

RIDE

theses* an his return trip as
a groan. * *"
the groans caaw pretty often.

y ^ f TfltASir abrilled Aunt Nan-
%% I—I cj, peering over her spec-

I I tadea at Uncle Hiram from
the letter she was reading.

•Handy Payson wants na to board her
son Begmald fer a spell fer hia health.

•Wh-a-a-tr yawned Uncle Hiram,
gradoally emerging from a temporary
nap. "Who's outer health?"

-For goodness sake, nobody I Why
don't yon dote all the time. Hiram
Perkins, and be done with l t r ex-
claimed Aunt Nancy, captiously.

"Cause yon won't let me. Nancy."
chuckled Uncle Hiram with a broad
grin.

"You do beat all," sputtered Aunt
Nancy. "Now listen." and she re-
peated her Information concerning
Ifandy Payson'a son.

"Humph I" grunted Uncle Hiram, "a
cigarette-waster, sklm-mllk dude, I
a'pose? Wai, It's healthy enough here,
I guess; air ter squander. Tell Mainly
ter send him along."

One night a week later Cnde Hiram
hitched up Kittle and drove down to
the station for his boarder.

"Aw. weally, Mr. 1'erklns. I believe?"
simpered Reginald Payson, proffering
a slim white hnnd. •

"Guessed right the fust time, young
man. Hiram fer short." succinctly
stated Cnde Hiram critically eyeing
the proffered hand. "Cues I hadn't
better shake—might break the blamed
thing."

"Aw, pretty good Joke. Mr. Perkins,
but weally.I'm not so delicate as I
look, don't cher know. It's quite the
thing to look delicate. Weally, I'm
quite strong, only temporarily out of
health. I hope to recuperate here."

"Yns." drawled Uncle Hiram dis-
gustedly, "I guess you wllL Hoeing
taters Is what you need."

"Won't you have a cigarette, Mr.
PerkinsV cordially Invited Beggie as
they drove toward the farm.

"What! Me smoke one of them
coffin nails! Say, Baggy, or whnt's
your name, Td rather walk ten miles
In a snowstorm to see a cat fight than
ter smoke one of them stlnk-plns."

Beggie laughed weakly and changed
the subject by remarking: "Tour
horse Is rawther slow, Isn't he., Mr.
Perkins? Vou ought to be down to
Boston and take a spin In our touring
car. Weally they are great"

"Humph I" grunted Uncle Hiram, "1
never hankered ter go so blamed fast
I couldn't git my breath but once a
minute. Kitty Is purty slow, but I
got a pair of colts up ter ther barn
I'll gin ye a ride arter some day."

"Aw, 1 should Imagine the> would
be pretty slow beside an auto. Then
there Is the element of danger.' Horses

ly Inquired Unde Hiram, " f t mid-
dling rough, bnt considetabl* exdting,
don't yon think so? Almost as fast
as a stink wagon and there's alas a
chance of gittlag yer neck broke.*'

Reggie's only reply was a hollow,
despairing groan.

"Welt, make yourself comfortable:
well be out blmeby."

Before they got off the corduroy
Reggie had collapsed Into a wretched
heap on the bottom of the wagon, hia
head under the seat.

"Wai. how'd ye like l t r grinned
Uncle Hiram aa they struck the level

WORLD SPUT 50-50
ON RULES OF ROAD

Cotton Una m
of

road and Reggie emerged from under
the seat his hat acting aa a collar
and his coat trying to dimb the back
of his neck. "Some exdting, want
ltr

"Mr. Perkins,' you have Insulted
me." frigidly stated the Injured Mr.
Payson.

"You've made a mistake, Raggy. It
can't be did. You said It waa beastly
dull and you needed a little excite-
ment Now, If you're still feeling the
need of more excitement we'll turn
round and try It over again."

"Oh, for goodness' sake, don't Mr.
Perkins!" Implored poor Reggie, for-
getting his dignity and wounded pride.
"I'd rather walk twenty miles than
ride over that road again."

"Wai. It's Jest a matter of opinion."
chuckled Uncle Hiram as they jogged
along toward home. "It's wuth some-'
thin' ter know when yer got enough."

Quaint Old Customs at
Magyar Wedding Featt

Marriage Is a serious affair for buy
and girl of the Magyar people, writes
a correspondent In the London Tele-
graph. It is the most Important event

For the girl It
her home and

p
in the peasants' life.
Is the beginning of

are too tame for me."
"Humph!" grunted Uncle Hiram as

they drove Into the farmyard. "I've
known folks ter change their minds
•fore now." . . . • .

"HowV interrogated Reggie, who
did not catch the subdued remark.

"Oh, I was remarking that I guessed
the northern lights woun't Shine to-
night; all outer gasoline, I reckon."

Reggie showed his contempt of farm
ways, fnrm life and farm people In
every conceivable wny. . Uncle Hiram
simmered under the skin, but con-
tentedhimself. with frequent caustic
remarks and bided his time.'

"Wanter take a ride?" suggested
Uncle Hiram one afternoon.

"Weally, I don't know but whnt.l
will; it's so beastly dull 1 need a little
excitement." .

"Wai, If we have good luck yew'll
git It all right," grlnily replied Uncle
BIram. The colts were feeling line
curveting and sidestepping in fine
style as they drove off.

"You ought to have a runabout, Mr.
Perkins. Horses are too slow for
these times."

"Wai, If nothln' happens we'll have
a runabout afore we git hum."

About two miles from Perkins' farm
was a corduroy lumber, road a mile
and a half long, made entirely of
small trees packed closely together
across the road. It was built over a
swamp for logging purposes, and
while an excellent road In winter It
-was rough as a hatchet In summer.

Uncle Hiram often took this road.'
a short cut to Holden. but at a walk.
He had purposely hitched into a
strong Concord express wagon today.
Just before they reached the corduroy
Uncle Hiram loosened the reins and
yelled "Gid ap!" Quick as a flash
the high-spirited animals sprang into
a rim. Loosening up a yell like a
Sioux Indian, Uncle Hiram shouted:
"Here's where we git our runabout
and excitement thrown In fer sass."

When the wheels struck the cordu-
roy Regale went into the air, then
back to be tossed M\> nsain like a rub-
ber ball. Uncle Hiram, hanging to
the reins with feet braced against the
dasher, seemed a part of the wagon.
But poor Reggie, hanging on for dear
life with no anchorage, was being
thumped, bumped and banged all over
the seat

"Hold on, Mr. Perkins," he Implored,
punctuating each word by a trip Into
the air. "This is awful."

"Tis ruther exciting, ain't It? Al-
most has a gas wagon trimmed." .

"Are they running awayi Mr. Per-
kins?" quavered Reggie, his face pale
ind drawn.

"Jerusalem crickets! I guess they
se. Somehow they alus want ter run
this road."
' "is It lone'" ;

"Bout two mlli'H."
Higgle groaned. Every time he hit

family, a comparatively Independent
stntus, to the boy the Initiation Into
the council of the men of the clan.

Quaint customs mark courtship and
marriage. N.0 rings are given or ex-
changed on betrothal, but generally
handkerchiefs. In some parts of the
country the boy proudly wears the
betrothal handkerchief on the sleeve,
while the girl places a sugar-loaf In
the window of her house to tell every
passer-by of the event. The wedding
day Is a village feast provided by the
father of the bride, but the best men
Issue the Invitations personally, the
first person Invited being, strangely
enough, the bride's father. Perhaps
a game of stealing the bride will be
enacted, or the best men will lead the
groom bearing the banner presented
to him by the bride, and call on her
father to deliver his daughter, who Is
referred to In flowery language, to
this "good Christian young man."

After the ceremony comes the
feast, and then dancing,.for no Mag-
yar festival would be templete with-
out the czardas, and it is the last
dance of the bride. As a married
woman it will not be good form to po
out to dances, so she now trips her

Washington.—Automobile drivers la
the United States keep to the right

Automobile drivers ta England. Aus-
tria, 8weden. Argentina and Angola
keep to the left

Bow did these opposite
arise?

"For the world divides roughly half
and half on the rule of the nwtorlng
road." says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington (D. C> headquarters of the
National Geographic society.

"The present score Is: Sixty of the
nations and colonies favor the right-
aide drive: 48 ding to the left Iraq
added one to the righf-slo> score
when ahe decided to reverse the Eng-
lish rule of left-side driving, which
has been In use there since the World
war. and return to her former rule
of keeping to the right

Problem for Motorist
"The need of a uniform rule la not

so apparent In North America as In
Europe. Consider the problem of a
motorist who tries to drive from Nor-
way to Italy through the Dolomites.
He starts bravely out from Oslo. keep-
Ing to the right until he reaches the
Swedish border. Thereupon he keeps
to the left Let him have his wits
about him. because, when he ferries
over to Denmark, he must ngnln move
over to the right of the road. Ger-
many the same, he thanks heaven.
Back again to the left In Czechoslova-
kia. And Just as the bewildered auto-
1st gets nsed to left driving In Aus-
tria he must steel his nerves to switch
back to the right rule of the road In
Yugoslavia and Italy.

"Probably our custom had Its origin

Cotton frocks, like tte woolen salt*,
are now stirring a wave of enthusiasm
in the fashion world, notes s faahlcn
authority In the New York
Designers and merchants alike are
sponsoKnf cotton far suits, frocks,
coats and ensemble* of the same type
as those of silk and wool. The di-
versity of materials hi weave, pattern
and colom is wide, and the models
used are Interesting.

Just what the response to this pres-
entation will be Is problematical.
That cotton will take the place of
crepe and satin for elegant types of
dress to unlikely, but It should read-
ily find a place in sports dothes and
the bouse and simple morning frocks.
The demand of such frocks for the
beach and general country service to
already recognized, and It Is evident
that cotton wUl be nsed Instead of
silk and crepe In dress for many oc-
casions in warm weather. The re-
vival Is apropos this year, since skirts
are longer and wider and made with
flounces and draperies, nnd the sil-
houettes are less severe.

Once before in recent times cotton
received the endorsement of fashion—
during the,war, when smart women

In frocks of

•ral wear. Many of tte

to once more fashionable, and with a
separate coat of tte same print, va-
lued.

Pique In Plain Colors, Prints.
A large assortment of pique to

shown in both plain colors sad prints.
Generally, tte new pique Is of fleer
texture than tte old sad comes to
pastel shades and vivid tones, which
will be sllrklngly picturesque on a
tennis court and at an out-of-doors
affair.

THK PLAIN FACTS

"Are yoa always careful to give the
exact facts la your speeches?"

"Always.* answered Senator Sor*
MM## hum. "A process of careful eUnrina-
A charming ensemble of pique ere- t lon i s necessary t o accomplish this ,

ated by an American designer Is made and that's w h y I can occupy a a hour
with a one-piece s leeveless frock o f or s o in tell ing t h e members of an
pla in green cut low in the modlah audience that w e must uphold the Oon-
" s u n b u r n " neck l ine and finished with a stttntion, and that If w e a r e good w e
b e l t With It conies a three-quarters wil l be happy.'*—Washington Star,
unllned coat of p ique p r in ted in g a y ,
tonea of green, yellow and blue on
whi te , a band of p la in green pique
matching the shade of the dress being
stitched all around the edges.

Several late models, of pique, are
shown In the coat-dress style. One to
made like a double-breasted coat toll

PULL OP RUMS

because
weapons

It was natural to grasp
with the right hand, while

the left hand carried the shield over
the heart on the left side of the body.
From this It follows that armed men
passed ench other shield to shield,
left hand to left hand.

"That fact accounts for the pedes-
trian custom of keeping to the right

"Even In England the rule of the

^ J n e x p e n g | y e p r w t e d | n w n # T n e

up-to-date cottons, however, are sub-
stitutes for crepe de chine and tub
silks, which have lately been used al-
most exclusively for sports dress, for
informal wear In town and for gen-
eral daytime wear the year round.

Picture coats of chintz and cretonne
for the beach, cotton voile and crepe
for simple frocks have already at-
tained a recognized vogue, and this
year a large assortment of fabrics and
models has been added. The weaves
and weights are of great variety and
the designs evidence hlgh-dass work-
manship.

Wood-Cut Block Prints 8mart
Among the smarter patterns are

wood-cut block prints which are done
by artists hi peasant designs taken

sidewalk or pathway Is 'keep to the f r o m o W ^turnes, or like antique

fill, and she must not refuse a dance
to any young man who approaches
her. It Is fatiguing—sometimes too
much—so when the bride Is tired
chairs are placed In the middle of the
door'for her and her "maids."

Purchase of Alaska
The United States paid Russia S7.-

2(M>.0')0 for Alaska. There have been
rumors for years that part of this
money wiis Intended as reimbursement
for n naval demonstration by Russia In
helml.f of the United Stntes during the
Civil wiir at a time when France and
Great Britain wore showing,friendli-
ness to the Confederacy. The State
depnrtment Informs us that an ex-
haustive search through the depart-
ment archives by several students re-
veals no evidence to that effect The
transaction was regular In every way.
That the United Stntes may have been
more generous because of. Russia's
friendliness during the Civil war Is
not Improbable, because Russia at-
tached little Importance to Al(.skn and
the United Stntes was hard up for
money at the time.—Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

right* How, then, did England ac-
quire the custom of keeping to the
left on highways?

"One student of the problem finds
the origin of the practice In the hab-
it of the English coachman of sitting
on the right side of the coach driv-
er's sent He grasped the whip In
his right hand. In passing another
coach he wanted to be In a position
where he could best prevent a col-
lision. So he passed on oncoming
coach on that conch's right From his
seat on the right of bis coach he
could see how near his wheels came
to those of the other vehicle.

Rhyme Summarizes Code.
"The English rule of the road was

made a law In 1835. but before thnt
date, this poem appeared In nn Eng-
lish journal:

The' law of the rond Is a paradox quite
Aa you're driving your carriage

along; . - " ' . .
It you go to the left you're sure to go

right,
If you go to the right you go wrong.

Backward Ideas
The lnte William E. Grlffls, traveler

and author, was talking one day in
Miami about the Latins.

"They are backward nations." he
said, "and to a traveler the worst elm
of their backwardness Is their du-
plicity. They haven't learned—they
never will learn—that honesty Is the
best policy.

"Yes, they cheat you everywhere.
"In a post odlce one day a h;mrt-

some, dignified, gray-bearded1 Liitin
postmuster cheated me out of a dollar.
I detected the cheat as I was leaving
the 'building, but I hadn't the heart to

"On the continent It was more fre-
quently the custom for a postilion to
guide the horses than a conchmnn.
The postilion took his place at the
left of the lend team In order to have
his right hand free to grasp the near-
est bridle. He also wanted to avoid
collisions, but being on the loft. It
was better for him to turn his horses
to the right Thus France nnd other
European countries have the snme
rule of the road as the United Slntes.

"It has been suggested that auto-
mobiles in America keep to the rlsht
because oxen did In the old days,
Oxen were the draft animals most
used In the colonies. The ox driver
directed them by voice nnd whip. He
held his whip In his rlsht hnnd and
trudged along on the left of the oxen
and. therefore, turned to the right

•'All the countries of the New world
keep to the right except British Hon-
duras, Panama, Pnmjniny. Argentina.
Uruguay and Prince Edward Islnnd In
Canada. The For East follows the
British, or left turning custom, al-
most unanimously; China. Jnpnn.
Slam and even the Philippines. Thnt
the Philippines should reverse the
American custom is surprising. Gen-
erally as a country drives so drives
the colony or protectorate. Nearly
all British colonies follow the mother
country's lead. Exceptions are Iraq.
Palestine. Canada and British Gtilnnn.
Most French colonies keep to the
right with France, but Anjrolln has

Persian embroidery, which appears In
many materials, or In decorative flow-
er-garden motif. These are distinctive
and interesting because of the process
by which the patterns are printed.
Firmly woven materials of medium
weight are used In both vivid and soft-
ly-toned colors. The most popular are
yellow, violet and green, which appear
In many variations In combination
with the more somber tones of tan,
rose and gray, and with now and then
a touch of black.

For cotton ensembles, which In style
differ in no way from those of crepe
and silk and fine woolens, heavy
weaves are used.l Particularly attrac-
tive are the basket weaves In dead
white printed with different designs,
mostly conventionalized florals In
primitive lines, of clear red, yellow
or blue with vivid green foliage. For
plain colors are chosen rarely beauti-
ful shades of green, especially jade,
corn yellow, rose and Mandarin blue.

Eponge Is another of the coarsely
woven cottons of firm weave, printed
with geometric and modernistic pat-
terns In clear vivid colors. Of these
the Rodler products especially stand

"1 think these stockings 1 have on
are like a bit of art"

"Viewed from the back they're like
opera music."

"How's that?"
"Full of runs."

Mora Holiday
With shorter hours that claim our

praise.
To higher hopes we move.

With such a lot of holidays,
Our golf may yet Improve.

Serious Tjpm of F«v«r
. Mrs. Carson—My husband Is Just

recovering from the fever. He lost
six weeks' time and It cost him
about $1,000.

Mrs. Demlng—That's nothing. My
husband had* the fever lust summer,
lost six months' time and it cost him
him over $5,000.

Mrs. Carson—Gracious 1 What fever
did he have?

Mrs. Deming—Golfl

sr;hethwor2s
clor . " V « s s . ^ >*<< * w -• ™?* p°rtu-

horsethlef to an Englishman:
"•In the" Bnndn Oriental, sir, you

are not looked upon ns an honest
man unless you steal.'"

Cheerfulness
What, Indeed, does not that • word

cheerfulness Imply? H means a con-
tented spirit. It means n pure heart, It
means a kind nnd loving disposition,
it means humility nnd charity. It
means a generous appreciation of
others, and a modest "pinion of self.—
William Makepeace Thackeray.

. Early Endowment
The bequeathing of 250 acres of

land, an adjacent salt mnrsh and el '̂lit
milk cows comprised the first educa-
tional endowment in America. It was
lpft bv-Benjamin Symmes to found a
frw *Uniol In EllJahMh rniinti, \ i r
glnln. Mr Sj mines died In 1U.4

the
gal stands by the 'right'

Fisherman Wins Fight
. Against Huge Octopus
San Mnteo. Calif.—W. J. Terry of

this city now Is a full-fledaed mem-
ber of that small hnnd of persons
who have successfully combated and
escaped an octopus.

While hunting abalones at Point
Arena recently. Terry suddenly felt
his legs Jerked together. He was nor.
rifled to find himself In the grip of a
16-foot devilfish.

Terry's cries for help brought a
companion to. his assistance and for
five minutes the two men fouglir the
octopus before Terry escaped from
the tentacles.

"Its body was as big as a dlshpan.
and Us cjes the size of a tut«.' wua
lerna diacrlptlon nf Mie m»n<-ter.

Checkered Gingham Popular for
Frocks for Children This Season. .

length, with revere, wide cuffs, pock-
ets and belt but without sleeves and
with large china buttons used for both
utility and decoration.

Other one-piece frocks are made of
plain pique, narrow or wide wale, In
a wide range of colors, pastels and
bright tones, and with bold geometric day school n
and modernistic patterns printed in g ^ answer?
clear tones of green,, red, yellow, with
sharply accentuated dashes of block.

Pique lii-plain colors Is being used
for separate coats to be worn over
thin summer dresses, and. In the new
printed patterns of bright colors, for
the beach nud sports dress.

A cotton material which answers
admirably for dresses, ensembles or
separate garments Is broadcloth, long
used for men's shirts. In a large assort-
ment of colors. Those of fine quality
have been much In demand at the
southern resorts, as they nre expected
to be for the summer season in the
North.

A popular model of white broadcloth
Is a sleeveless one-piece of tailored
finish, cut with Irregular V neck, one
wide and one narrow rever, the blouse
made with a belt and the skirt plain
or with overlapping pointed panels.
This style of dress Is duplicated In
new shades of green, violet yellow,
blue and rose.

Children's Frocks Attractive.
Cotton frocks for children are high-

ly attractive this season. They are
made Into styles almost as diversified
and detailed as those for women.
Dresses for little girls are made of fine
percale printed with tiny figures and
flowers, Dolly Varden designs and nar-
row stripes and blocks.

Most of these are made In one-piece
garments, with wide hems at the bot-
tom, and yokes formed with tucks or
plain and stitched at the edge. Sleeves
In most of the models are long, or at
least cover the elbow, and are gath-
ered full at both the top and bottom
and have narrow shirred frills at the
wrist Most of the percales are print-
ed, with white backgrounds, though
the modern Influence Is seen where
pastel shades serve as backgrounds

Not • Political Raasoa
Mrs. Hoyle—1 understand that you

are trying to get votes for your hus-
band for alderman.

Mrs. Doyler-Yes, the board meets
once a month and I would like to have
12 times In the year when be did not
have to tell me a fish story regarding
where he had spent the evening.

Following Instructions
Father—And when you quarreled

with the boy did you follow your Sun-
day school principle and give him a

ft answer?
Bobble—No, not exactly; I made an

old soft tomato do the answering.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

He—Ton know, dear, I've—I've been
thinking—

She—1 was tellln' ma you'd been

•S Tongb
There's nothing sadder than -

To case upon a shiny dome.
And to know you ne'er again

Will have need of the bruin and comb.
acting strange lately.

A Charming Sports Dress of Printed
Lawn; Modernistic Trimmings.

out. A print design of stripes Is con-
spicuous among the many in different
sorts of figured patterns. One strik-
ing design in soft rich tones has a
background of creamy beige with a-
wide stripe of brown shading from
dark to light, and then a quarter-inch
stripe of brown followed by another
wide stripe of green to graduated
tones.

These materials make chic, decora-
tive one-piece frocks, to be worn.with
separate coat, three-piece ensembles
and two-piece suits, Including skirt
and coat of figured goods to be worn
with a plain blouse. In most of the
modriB a plain COIT I" nse«i tn differ-
ent arrungpnients for collar, cuffs,

for self-toned designs and large fig-
ures. These are sweetly pretty and
come In pnle rose, green,/yellow and
blue, or In brighter colors where the
geometric nnd other modernistic pat-
terns are used.

A new style of frock for the Juve-
niles Is made of cotton In boldly print-
ed designs and In block linens. It Is
a sort of surplice, high at the neck
and Joined under the arms to hong
In straight lengths, back and front
Some Jolly models of printed material
are finished around thp **•!•?••« with
stitched bands of plain a>»»l> r
Ing a color In the pniiiM-n. This car-
ment Is supposed to b» worn «ver
simple white, muslin slip. In some
models the' slip to made with long
sleeves and In others both are sleeve-
less.

' Class of Graduates
"Jack, have you ever loved before?"
"My deai- girl, I'll be perfectly frank

with you. I've been engaged so many
times that my ex-flanceos have per-
fected an organization and adopted a
yeH."

Aa Ideal Rest .
Neverwed—Planning a pleasant va-

cation?
Henry N. Peck—A delightful one;

my wife to to spend a month with her
mother.

"Ever been
Won*

held up by outlaws?"
Inquired his friend.

"No, but for the past ten years I've
been held down by In-laws," sadly re-
plied the man who'd married bis wife's
entire family.

financial
Jonas' Honesty

"What is Jones like In
matters?"

"Well, I've been told the only thing
he ever came by honestly was ade-
noids I"
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 1
' E ENLISTED in a Pennsyl-

vanla regiment in June,
1775, and marched to the
liege of Boston. He'fol-
lowed Montgomery to Que-
bec, and starved and froze
amid the snows of Canada.
Wearing the Continental

I jk Buff and Blue, he fought
I••••— under Washington at Tren-

ton and at Princeton, and
In the summer of 1777 he went with
Dan'l Morgan to repel Burgoyne's
Invasion of New York.

At Saratoga the bayonet thrust of
• Hessian grenadier struck him down.
What if the historians of the future
were to call this conflict, whose din
was now sounding faintly In his earn,
one of "the fifteen decisive battles of
the world?" He was conscious only
of the torture of thirst as his life-
blood ebbed swiftly away until death
finally stilled his cry of "Water! Wa-
ter!" A great monument stands on
the spot which once witnessed tlie
"pomp and circumstance of war"—the
surrender of a British army. But,
nearby, the smooth, green sod gives
no sign that the soil beneath holds
the dust of a young Pennsylvania
backwoodsman, one of the niuny who
died in defense of American liberty.
Who was he? Just an Unknown Sol-
dier of.the Revolution!

Before the Ink on his enlistment
papers In the First Infantry was
scarcely dry, another boy, who had
never, before been beyond the con-
fines of the rock-strewn acres of the.
little New England farm where he
was born, was on his way to the
western frontier, there to serve In a
lonely outpost called Fort Dearborn.

. It was ns though he were on another
planet, 80 far as communication with
the world he had known was con-'
cerned. But somehow he managed to
live through the cold, desolate win-
ters and the hot, fever-lireedlng sum-
mers amid the swamps along the Chi-
cago river.

With the summer of 1812 on me the
news of war with Great Britain, and,
more alarming still, the threat of an
Indian outbreak. Then—orders to
evacuate Fort Dearborn.

One hot August day the retreat be-
gan. From out of the sandhills IIIOIIK
Lake Michigan swooped the tierce
I'ottawatomles. A short, desperate
fight und the Fort Dearborn massacre
wus history. That night there wns
a hellish orgy In the Indian camp and
the pitying stars looked down upon.
•; writhing figure at the stake. What
If this was one of the- acts, in the
mighty drama called "the Winning of
the West"? What If the future wus
to see one of the world's greatest
cities', rise- on these sandy shores?
Could that knowledge have been rec-
ompense for the fiery agony of this
New England lad. above whose un-
marked grave the.hurrying feet of
Chicago's millions today beat an end-
less requiem? Who was he? An Un-
known Soldier of the War of 1812!'

Though some of his neighbors de-
nounced It as an "unholy war" Into
which President Polk wus leading the
nation, a certain Middle Western farm
boy was one of the flrst to respond
when the President on May 13, 1840,
called for 50,000 volunteers to drive
the Mexicans back across the Ilio
Grande. And so he was among those
who landed with- "Old Fuss and

Feathers" Scott at Vera Cms and
started toward the City of Mexico.
To his parents back In Ohio came
cheerful letters from the boy, telling
of the rapid succession of victories
won by the American army und as-
suring them that the war was almost
over and that he would soon be home.
His lost letter was written the night
before Scott's soldiers stormed Chn-
piiltepec. The boy's parents awaited
his return in vain. Toduy in the en-
virons of the City of Mexico there
is a little cemetery in which stands
a small granite shaft bearing these
words: "To the memory of the Amer-
ican soldiers who perished In this
valley In 1847, whose bones, collected
by the country's orders, are here bur-
led.—750." And so this Unknown Sol-
dier of the Mexican war sleeps among
the 750 in alien soil.

Fort Sumter had. been fired upon.
In the upper Shenandoah valley of
Virginia. u father was bidding good-
bye to his two sons. "Prny God, you
two never meet In battle," he said.
And one rode north to wear the Fed-
eral Blue under General Putterson
und the other rode south to become
a member of Gen. Thomas J. Jack-

Th* Dead
Blow out, you bugles, over the I*I

rich Dead! $
There's none of these so lonely :-'

and poor of old.
But dying. Has made us richer

gifts than gold.
These' laid the. world away;

poured out the red
Sweet wine of youth; gave up

the years to be
Of work and Joy; and that un-

hoped serene,
That men call age; and thoso

who would have been,
Their sons, they, save, their

immortality. -

. Blow, bugles, blow! They brought
ua, (or our dearth.

Holiness; lacked so long;, and
Love, and Fain.

Honor has come back, as a king,
to earth, •

And paid his subjects with.a.
royal wage; .

And N'obleneHH walks In our
ways again;

And we have come Into our
heritage.

—Rupert Brooke.

son's "Stonewall Brigade." Whether
or not Ills prayer wus answered, tho
f.-ither never knew. He never saw
either again.

I'erlmps in some Valhalla two warrior
spirits reminisce of Chuncellorsville and
Antletum, of Munussus and Mulveru
Hill but there Is no bitterness In their
tones ns t!iey call euch other "Yank"
und "Johnny Iteb." Tlie crumbling
dust of the bodies which once
housed these spirits rests under a
great monument of rough-hewn gran-
ite and polishid marble in Arlington
cemetery neur \.;:shlngton. D. C. On
tills monument is un inscription which
reads:.

"Beneath tbls stone' repose the
bones of 2.111 unknown soldiers guth
ered after the war fro,:i the fields of
Bull tttin and the route h>, the Rnppu
hnnnock. Their remains could not be
identified but their names and deaths
are recorded In the urchlves of their
country; and its grateful citizens
honor them as of their noble army
of martyrs. Mny they rest In pe::re

It was tlie spring of IRttS. A Col-
' orado miner,. coming off the nlg'.it

shift, Joined a group of his fellows
gathered ubout one who rend In
Denver paper the headlines: "War
With Spain." A month Inter he was
on nn army transport that steamed
through the Golden Gate Into the
broad Pacific, The next year he was
one of a detachment which set out
through the Philippine Jungle In pur-
suit of a purty of Moro raiders. There
was a deathlike hush as they pushed
on through the steaming heat of the
Jungle.' A moment later Its stillness
was shattered by the sounds of men
engaged in furious hand-to-hand com-
but, bayonet against bolo. a swuriu of
little brown men clawing at a group
of swearing, desperately-struggling
kuakl-clud figures and bearing them
down to eurth by sheer force of num-
bers. A few months later back, in
the Colorado mining town a bund
played "There'll Be u Hot Time In
the Old Town Tonight," for the troop
of. "our boys" wus home from the
wars. But out In the province of
Sulu a rusted Krug-Jorgensen and a
webbed cartridge belt, already, nearly;
hidden by the lush Jungle vegetation,
marked the last resting place of one
who didn't come home—an Unknown
Soldier of 1)8-'O9.

November 11, 1922. In. Arlington
cemetery a great throng stood with
bared heads as a bugler blew "Tups"
over a new white marble tomb in
which hud been placed the body of
a deud warrior. Of him It has been
written, "Once he trod our streets—
perhaps the very pavements which we
daily travel. It never entered his
head that lie would become a symbol
of sacrifice and his tomb a shrine of
pilgrimage. If any one hud .foretold
as much to him, how he would have
laughed! If anyone were to reveal
to us who he really was—that he had
been a cashier In a New York bank
or a tail driver In Chicago—would
lie still retain his power so deeply
to move us? Who wus he, this Uja-
known Soldier, whom we have ex-
alted out of humanity into saint
hood?" • • ' . . '

That question of identity can never
be answered. But of him this can
be said: since that day seven years
ago. Memorial day lias had a hew
meaning. On this day IIIK tomb is it
shrine before which in . spirit all
Americans bow reverent heads For
thus - they honor not only the Un-
known Soldier of the World war but
the Unknown Soldiers of uU of our
wars—the Involution, the War of
1811', the Mexican war. the Civil war.
the Spanish-American war. We -.can-
not-decorate their graves in' uycord-
unce with the Memorial day custom,
for their last resting places, . inv
marked, are scattered fur and wide
over the face of the globe. Some of
them fell before Indian bullet and
lance on the wind-swept plains of
the Great West. Some of them died
In China. In the Philippines, in Mex-
ico. Some of them "went West" on
the bnttlollelds of France and Bel-
glum.

So In alien soil they keep their
lonely "bivouac of the deud" und
while we cunnot pay them the siinie
honors on Memorial day that, we do
the others who gave their lives for
their country, we tan offer up to them
our tribute of gratitude by remember-
ing on that dny wbut they did even
though - we do not k.now who they
were. -

Respect Ability of Bucky Harris

A8 OKB gads about meeting food athletes who'will be around •
later and some who will be elsewhere later. It Is an every day |
occurrence to encounter the opinion that "Detroit Is going to <
be pretty good this year.* writes Irving Vaughas la the Cbl- {

cago Tribune. )
Such expressions nstnrally are questioned, and la the course of the ,

questioning, you learn that the lone excuse for the optimism Is that ;
Harris la the Tiger leader. <

It la apparent that Harris aa a manager stands high not only among ;
the mill run of players but also among the stars and even the rival

pilots. The Impression prevails
that the ex-manager of the Wash-
ington troops Is a natural leader
who can lead without Irritating.

This Idea sprang up in 1824 when
the boyllke Bucky sent the Wash-
ington* galloping Into a world's
championship and was perpetuated
when he followed with a pennant
In 1025. Later be didn't go quite
so well, at least Owner Griffith
thought so and gave him his pa-
pers, but with the rank and file
Harris remains the little hero who
can't go wrong.

The Hurrls boosters undoubtedly
are sincere, but there are things
about Bucky's present situation
that are more weighty than past
performances. For one thing, Har-
ris enjoyed his greatest manageri-
al successes when he was on the
ball field playing every day. and
age now has taken from him the

flhillty that made him good enough for regular work. It will be recalled
Mint Kildle Collins managed cniuibly while pluylng, but fell down when
he trliMl to lead from the bench. Another Item to consider is that Har-
ris Is not going to have a whale of a team unless unexpected help de- ;
velops.

What Hurrls is going to need is a quantity of pitching strength.
For yenrs pitching has been a chronic weakness of Detroit teams. The
hitters ulwuyti were there but not the hurlers. To heal up this old
w.iiinil It will be necessary for <Seorge Uhle to come back and pitch as
he did when at the top of his career with the Indians. There Is reason
to suspect he cun't do tills. And even If L'hle Is able to work regularly,
he will have to be surrounded by at least three others good enough to

| take ii turn und two or three more who can fill in.

,»+»•»•»»•••••»»••»••»••»••••••»••»•»••

"ED" NICHOLS
WAS "IRON MAN"

His Record With Boston Haa
Never Been Equaled.

Bucky Harris.

* • * • < *

Modern Hurling Is Soft,
Says Old Pirate Star

The one and only Hans Wagner, de-
clared by muny to be the greatest
shortstop of all time, is strong for
the old timers of the diamond s|iort.

Speaking of the lively ball. Wagner
«uys it Isn't the only advantage, ac-
corded prfseiiidiiy batters. He says-
the pitching Isn't so good ns It was
when lie was In his heyday.

"lilt .:MHI against the pitchers of
those days and you could hit .400
ngnlnst the pitching of today." be
avers. "Matliewson knew more. In
five minutes about hitting than the
modern pitcher knows In a whole sea-
son. He would n.evor give you a bnl)
In the spot where lie knew you could
hit"

More Baseball Grounds
Is Big Need for Boys

Give the yoiin-.'stors more baseball
grounds so thsit they can develop
themselves, snys two <lty firemen, and
there will he more good .ball players.

The two c I t v "r l>men k n o w "hereof
they speuk. for one Is Joe Harris and
the other Is Pomlnlck Mulrennn. both
former big league pitchers und now
fellow members of the flre-flghtlng
forces of tlie sume community.

They don't choose to tails a great
deal about baseball, these veterans,
but they ure. emphatic in their opinion
that young tods-who wnnt to play
baseball should have more play-
grounds and better conditions for
p l a y i n g . • ' ."• • • •

One-Man Track Team

Day for Thoughts of Peace
Memorial day Is no longer a day

for the recollection of martial times
alone. It Is a day given less and less
to parades, the salutes- of guns, the
clank of swords. It Is a day given
more and more to quiet and individ-
ual strengthening of that "bridge of
love" that stretches from the dead to
those who live. It Is a day set aside
for memory. When the new and shin-

•> lug link of World war veterans grows

old and weak, may these memorieŝ  hp
more of pence und sweet life than of
war and red-death!

Extremes ia Cenwtarias
The annual report of Quartermas-

ter General Cheatham Bays that Ar-
lington hi the largest national ceme-
tery both In area and number of in-
terred. The smnlleBt Is at Balls Bluff,
near Leesburg. Va., about one-half
acre In extent and containing the bod-
ies of one known and twenty-four un-
known dead.

Man's Uppermost Thoagnt
Whatever mm may rend into the

minm of patriotism, however variously
the < rtlzens of a nutlon mny love their
lund, with whatever admixture of
criticism and doubt they yield their
support,, love of home and fellowship
with one's own people remuln the com-
mon Int. Man,cannot.escape them If
he would. The heat of their drum In
In his blood, and their memories march
as banners-ln a lasting parade.

He who hesitates Is honked.

Paul Heydrlck. 1'otonmc |\V. \u.)
high school boy. whose nlniost unbe-
lievable track feats IIIIVH earned, him
the title «f "the ont> man truck teiiui."
The mountaineer hoy Is u tlrsi place
man In the high Jump. pol«* vault,
broad Jump, hummer und discus throw
and the Javelin event. In a recent
meet with Pehn Suite college truck-
men he scored 3.'! points.

Oriole's Ball Team
Owned Star Gambler

Owen Bush's fining of font
rookies for gambling mnlndwl
Fritz Miiloel. v*»t«>rnn_jvlth thp
Orioles and now tlio mnnacer.
of a player who had the gum
tiling fever on the club Hint won
«vi<n straight ponniints.

"No name, plensp." said Frit*
•but some of you mny guess
who he was. He hud tbn gnm-
lillng fever right and freniientl.*
owed the club half of his year's
salary by the end of the first
month. . Some of the boys flg
lire that while lie was with the
i-lub he lost as much ns $Ti (NNI
•1 yeur to the OIIHT plnywV

BASEBALL
NOTES

Boston college baseball squud In-
cludes 17 football players of 11)23.

Eleven members of the Asheville
teum lu the Sully leugue ure collegium!.

* * *
The four opening duy gumes In the

Puciflc Const leugue drew a total- of
40,000 udmlsslohs.

Bob Wellnnd, southpaw rookie with
the White Sox, is one of tlie biggest
pitchers in tlie mujors.

• • • - , • '

The Blue Ridge league this year will
play 120 games Instead of 100. with
double heuders every Suturduy.

• • • • '

Louis Martin, un outfielder, has.been
added to the Bnkerstleld teum. He
looked good In the early games.

. • • • . . - ' .
Alex Gnstnn, catcher with the Red

Sox, cuught in liM games ut St. Paul
lust year, which is a lot of work.

• • • • . • • • • • • • • • . ' .

Walter Murphy and Lefty Holllngs-
worth have been released by N'uslivllle
to the Canton furm of tlie Central
league.

' • • • • .

Outfielder O'Bunnlou has Joined the
Wilmington club of the Eastern Curo-
linn loop, coining from Augustu of the
Sully circuit..

• ' . • • . • •

Belve Bean, youthful right-hander,
has been sold by the Kansas City Blues
to the New Orleuns club of the South-
em association.

After looking over the big leaguers,
in tlie South, Buck Herzog. a star of
other, yeurs. declared himself for the
Yanks to repeat.

George Nicholson, southpaw, Is a
soldier from Fort Snelllng. on a three
months' furlough to get u trlul with
the Minneapolis club.

Roger I'eckliipnugli Is not worrying
about the throwing arms of his out-
fielders. He says no quartette cun
throw better thun Porter, Averill, Falk
and Jamleson.

There ure three women owners In
hasehull—Miss Florence Klllilea at
Mllwuukee. Jack Dunn's widow at
Baltimore und Mrs; Anna Belle Sen-
senhach of High Point, N. C.

Jimmy Walsh, one of the most
feared batters in the International
league, starts his twenty-third season
in organized busehull this year as a
member of the Jersey City club.

Bobby Reeves with Washington. Is
un en-atlc player, lie always makes
astonishing plays In a game, but also
conies through with most astonishing
—and costly—errors at other moments.

Johnny Dobbs, manager, of the Bir-
mingham teum. not only has the tallest
pitcher in the irilnirs In Jim Weaver,
turned over by the Washington club,
but also a rookie named Stouten-
borough.

* * *
With the bases Icmied In a recent

San Frnnclsco-Portliud game the bat-
ter singled, but no score was- made
because the bull hit the runner on
third and .he was called out. One was
out at the time.

Johnny Hawkins, former Southern
California grid star, who Is serving
a prison term in San Quentln now
Is de\otlng most of his -spare time
there to development of prison ath
letlca. especially baseball.

When the great pitchers of baseball
are discussed, the names of Christy
Matbewson. Walter Johnson, Graver
Alexander. Cy Young, Ames Busle.
Tim Keefe. John CUrkson. Charley
Badbounte and others of equal skill
Invariably are mentioned, writes Joe
Vila of the New York Sun. But there
was one pitcher la the days of the Na-
tional league's 12-dub circuit who
must be ranked with the best Char- '
ley (Kid) Nichols of Frank Selee's
champion Bostons established a won-
derful record, which seldom has re-
ceived notice.

Nichols was the leading pitcher of
the Bostons when they won the pen-
nants—in 1801. 1802. 1803, 1807 and
1808. During these victorious cam-
paigns be pitched 228 complete games,
winning 158 and losing 70, a percent-
age of .700. In 1894, 1805 and 1800
his yearly winning percentage was
not so high. But he averaged 40
games a year.

Nichols In 1801 pitched 47 games
without being relieved und won 80.
His record In 1802 was S5 victories
and 10 defeats, In 1803 32 and 14, In
1807 30 and 11, and In 1808 31 and 12.

Winning 30 or more games In the
National leugue seasons for the same
team Is a record bung up by Nichols,
which never has been surpassed.

About five feet ten Inches tall and
weighing 105 pounds. Nichols was
noted for his speed-ball delivery. In
fact, during bis entire career be de-
pended chiefly on speed and a sharply
breuklng curve ball, which be con-
trolled with remarkable skill.

Nichols In 1801 figured In a mem-
orable pitching duel with Amos Busle
at the Polo grounds, then located on
the vacant lot next to the Giants'
present home. The game went Into
extra Innings, with the score nothing
to nothing, until the late Mike Tier-
nun endfd the struggle with a long
home-run drive over the right field
fence. Nichols and Itusle, thereafter,
hooked up In numerous tests of skill
with honors ubout even.

Woman Fight Manager

Mrs. Edna Greiner of Detroit, who
Is distinguished as being the first wom-
an fight manager In the United States.
In her stable of pugs is her first
cousin, Frankle Mock, whom she de-
clares Is bound to become the next
fentlierw"!ght champion of the world.
Besides Muck she has two other bat-
tlers on her string.

Jim Rice, former Columbus
coach. Is now coaching at the Detroit
.Boat club.

• • •
"Pl'ney"-Mitchell Is staging a come-

back ns boxing instructor for a Mil-
waukee church.

• • •
Eighteen thousand spectators at-

tended the opening of the racing sea-
son at Autcuil. France.

• • •
American trotting stallions and

brood mures.'are being . exported to
Europe In large . numbers.

• • •
Michigan. Wisconsin, Ohio State

and Illinois expect to play one East-
ern team a year In football.

• * •
The Maryland boxing commission

Instructed referees and Judges not to
make any more draw decisions.

• • •
Fraaleln Cecille Aussem, German

lawn tennis star, will play In the Brit-
ish championships at Wimbledon this
year.

• • .•
The American record for water

plunging Is 84 feet 0 Inches, made by
Ted Abrams in Pittsburgh, March 8.
1024.

• * •
September 10 Is the date on which

the fall football season will officially
open at all Paciflc Coast conference
universities.

• • •
Boxing. In a very short time, has

become a popular sport at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. A recent match
was attended by 3.000. the largest
crowd to ever see an Indoor event
there.

• • •
Five times winner In the 82 balk-

line billiards championship. Young
Juke Schaefer*. Is only thirty-four
yearn old. but has competed against
the leading cueists sines be

J * « IT,-" ' M
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C. P.
China.
Editor of the News: feast Sweet syrup is put on his

i b i f

THE QUIET WEDDINGS

Among the folks who are planning
for quiet weddings, and who want
no fuss, feathers, publicity, or rough-
housing, are Col. Lindbergh and Anne
Morrow. At this writting the happy
event, in which *he American people
take so deep an interest, seems like-
ly to take place at the quiet sea-
shore home of the Morrows at North
Haven, Maine.

After all the glare and noise of
publicity to which this favorite couple
have been subjected, one can easily
understand why the remoter the
scene, the better it will please them.
But millions of folks beside them
do not care for any excitement at
weddings. The tides of emotion run
go deep on such an occasion, that
they would rather have them visible
only to1 the intimate family circle.
"Rough house" antics are out of
place at a wedding.

We are in the midst of the Chinese' mouth and he is put in a beautiful
Big feast—Chinese New Year. Every i paper sedan chair and burned in
one's birthday comes on this day. glorious style, accompanied by fire-
Should a child be born in even the'works—which is sending him to the
last hour of the hut day of the old i Upper-god to report on their year's

doings—all this fuss and sweetness
is to bribe hint to speak well of their
family to his majesty. When he
returns on the last night of the old
year—a new idol is bought and placed
with little ceromny—in the old niche

-it will be a year before he reports

year it would be two yean oM on
New Years New Year came on

Every store
d B

STRAW HAT DAY

The great day is at hand. It's off
with the old, on with the new. Old
hats must make way for the bright
new straws that have been adorning
the shop windows.

Somehow there is always something
cheerful about putting on one's straw
hat for the first time.

Just watch the bright bands....
the panamas and leghorns....why,

.Spring was never really here before
these straw hats came.

The well-dressed man, nowadays,
does not cling to his felt hat or derby.
He gets his straw hat right at the
outset of the straw hat season. He
has come to see the attractiveness
ond many advantages of the straw
hat.

It is lighter and brighter than
other hats... .a sensible hat to wear
in' warm weather. -And the many
models and styles of straw hats now
available make it possible for every
tran to choose a hat suiting his per-
sonality.

New Years. New
Sunday, Feb. 10th. y
was closed. All work stopped. But
it was not quiet! It was like many
Fourth of July's in one. Oh! the
fire-crackers!! At midnight I was
wakened by a vast broadside of
large and small fire-crackers and
they kept it up for days. In the
morning the ground was covered as
by red snow—the "confetti" of ex-
ploded fire-works. Fire-crackers

b feast—theare^but. a part pf the
noisy part.

The last day of the year every body
u busy—the men at closing up their
accounts. All bills must be col-
lected and all debts paid. Woe be
to the man who does not pay his
debts. The women are very busy.
The house must be made as clean as
a pin and decorated, and the brooms
hidden—bad luck if they appear on
New Year. Before the New Year
sun rises all kinds of food must be
gotten ready! Guests—many—
come during those days and they
must be feasted. Few people see
slumber the last night of the old
year. But when the sun rises, calm
reigns over the house hold. As one
walks out between 6 and 9 a.m. the
whole town is asleep. Sunday in-
deed! But excitement arouses them
and about 10 o'clock you'll find the
streets alive with people dressed in
their best "bib and tucker" and you
hear, "Kong Hyi Fah-dzai"— "Con.
gralutions and abounding wealth to
you," shouted from one'to another.
The closed doors are plastered with
appropriate sayings written on blood-
red strips of paper. Go to open
spaces of the city and see crowds en-
circling puppet shows, acrobats,
monkey performers, squirming dra-
gons, entertainers of all kinds, and
pedlars of sweets and children's toys
—Vanity Fair! Go to the temples
and you find thousands burning in-
cense and candles ... before all the
idols, praying for wealth, eld age
and bliss.

One interesting god connected with
the New Year is the god-of-wealth
which is worshipped especially on i

again—why "taffy" him now?
Next to idol-worship gambling takes

place in New Year celebrations —
gambling everywhere! What they
eat and drink, and the fire crackers,
and gambling, all, in some way or
xther, symbolize or point to-the sound
"Kao-sen"—excelsior! in the sense
of rising high in wealth and station-
especially in wealth. It's indeed a
wonderfully interesting time, and is

observance
of Chinese New Year's eustomsT!
Only the conversion of these people
to Christ win atop this idol wor-
ship and lead to the worship of the
true God. And to us the clad part
of it is that each year more leave
the false and adopt the true as the
Chinese one by one are born anew.
We are not discouraged. Pray much
for China. Kindest regards and
best wishes.

Yours in Christ's glad service,
(Rev.) H. G. C. Hallock.

NEW AND REBUILT cash registers
sold on easy payments, No interest
charged. Credit files with complete
system for handling charge ac-
counts. Unusually low prices on
sales books. The National Cash Reg-
ister Co., 10 Willow St., Waterbury,
Conn. 24t4

WANTED—Experienced cook and se-1
cond maid. Mrs. Sherman Perry.
Tel. 214 Watertown. t?
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TODAY and TOMORROW
A SMASHING HIT WITH A POPULAR STAR!

WILLIAM HAINES in
"A M A N ' S M A N "

WITH CHARMING

JOSEPHINE DUNN
THE SUPPORTING PROGRAM IS EQUALLY AS

BRILLIANT AND ENTERTAINING.

"Meet Your Friends on The Mexxaniae"

Starts Here Saturday for FOUR DAYS at Regular SUie Prices

ROLAND WESTS

___ 100% SPOKEN
UNDERWORLD THRILLER

jorao. I O B O I I0E3OI ZOLZOI XOE3C

a

WALK UP ONE FLIGHT

IDEAL
GARMENT CO.

Celebrating Our Annual
3 —IDEAL DAYS —3 y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

GOATS
EVERY COAT REDUCED

Every coat in our stock reduced
to less than manufacturing cost for
immediate disposal.

GROUP I
15 C O A T S

$5.00
Broken Lots

All lined.
Regularly to $16.75

I

GROUP II
All lined.

C O A T S

$13.75
Regularly to $29.75

GROUP HI

C O A T S
Plain and for trimmed.

$16.75
Regularly to $39.75

Onr Only Store Upstairs — No Exchanges

8

STRAND

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A Thrilling Picture of Romance and Adventure!

"TIDE OF
EMPIRE"

" A L I B I "
t r, 4 Seats for This Production on Broadway Are Being Sold Eight

Weeks in Advance at $2.00 Each—What a Picture This Is!
mm

i E. A. 'BIERCE
MOVING AND

OENIBAL TBUOKTNQ

When in need of service
in my line, g»t my

priee first

Phone 66-2

The
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cto. Center A Leavenworth
Strata

WATERBUBY, OONN.
PHONEBM4

* Watertown Office

KET!IO?CLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Main Street, PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6:30 P. M.

Saturdays Till 8 P. M.

sssxxxxxxsxxxsssxxaa

i5 i3^^ i

HOWLAND-HUGMES
BANK STREET WATERBLT.Y, CONK.

WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Our Four Day May Sale Of

TdlLETRIES
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

-r-bringing to you genuine savings on cosmetics, soaps, tooth pastes
and brushes, beauty creams and lotions, hair preparations, and other
toilet necessities.

MAIN FLOOR ——

FOR THE GRADUATE
White Foundation Garments—

Bandeaux and Girdle Belts
White Satin Corselettes—for the youthful figure that needs merely
a smooth foundation—boned in back and front— .

GIVE THIS FAST WASHER

A REAL TEST IN YOUR HOME!

The speed with which this new

UNIVERSAL Electric Washer work

is amazing— faster than ever—

and without the slighest harm to

the clothes.

LOWEST PRICED!
For its quality of service, and the

workmanship and .material in its
construction it is the biggest value
today!

Let oa deliver one to you for

next washday.

AT $3,00
WHITE SATIN GIRDLES .
—Side hook . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

WHITE SILK AND LACE
BANDEAUX In popular styles

81.00
WHITE GARTER BELTS WHITE COBSELETTES—
—With elastic side 81.00 In striped materials . . $1.00

CORSET SECTION — SECOND FLOOR—-

For This Month Only !
ARA WARM PURE WOOL FILLED

COMFORTERS
AND BED SPREADS TO MATCH

At Special Prices
ARA Warm
Comforters

REGULARLY $16.50

•» $11.95
Pure wool filled and covered
v$th lustrous brocaded rayon
on top, with a good quality sat-
een on back. Bound all round
with a silk cord.

ARA Warm
Bed Spread Sets

OF BROCADED RATON AND
' SATIN—REGULARLY $20

$14.95
Set consists of spread for twin
and full bed Bites—and oVal
pillows—spread and pillow trim-
med with satin ruffle.

Colors: Blue, Rose, Gold, Orchid, Peach and Green
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT — BASEMENT FLOOR

HOWLAND-HUGHES

The Conn. Light & Power Co.
1 WATERBURY, CONN. PHONE 3600

r IOE3OI

Visit The New Fulton Building
D BARBERSHOP

I O B S

i

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

JJ complete Sanitations. .

We also specilize in Womens and Childrens work.

8
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The Greatest Exhibition of
New, Modern Idea, and Ap-
plances for Making Your
Home a Better Place to Live
in, W91 Be Shown

at die

HOMESBETTER
EXPOSITION

which opens

20th
and continues for 1 week

at the

STATE ARMORY
WATERBURY, CONN.

Special Attractions Daily
Afternoons and Evenings

\ DON'T MISS THIS EVENT

II—MI1IOTIOTM——'••'——*•''•'—""

It costs very little
to recondition a

MODEL T FORD
THE Ford. Motor Company is making a new car,
bnt it is still proud of the Model T. It wants every
owner of one of these cars to run it as long as

• possible at a minimum of trouble and expense*
Because of this policy and because of the

investment that millions of motorists have in
Model T cars, the Ford Motor Company will con-
tinue to supply parts as long as they are needed
by Ford owners.

So that you may get the greatest use from your
Model T, we snggest that yon take it to the near-
est Ford dealer and have him estimate on the cost
of any replacement parts that may.be necessary.

Yon will find this the economical thing to do
because a small expenditure now will help to
prevent costlier repairs later on, increase the
value of the car, and give you .thousands of miles
of additional service.

For a labor charge of only $2.60 yon can have
your generator put in first-class condition. A new
universal joint will be installed for a labor cost
of $3. Overhauling the carburetor costs $1.50;
steering gear, $3.50; radiator, $7.50. A complete
overhauling of the rear axle assembly runs be-
tween $5.75 and $7 for labor. An average price
of $22.50 covers the overhauling of die motor
and tn

FfaU

The biggest health exhibit In the

IMstory of Connecticut will bs stafad
in connection with the Better Homes

.Exposition at the State Armory on
{Field street from the 20th, to tine
[25th under the auspices of the Na-
il tional Guard association. "Better
1 Homes and Better Health" will be
the slogan of the .week Mayor Fran-
cis P. Guilfoile will issue a procla-
mation which will declare the week
of May 20 Better Homes and Better
Health Week The Better Homes
Exposition will be' a community wide
project taking in every phase of
health activity and all project* hav-
ing to do with making Waterbury a
better place in which to live. Ev-
ery effort to encourage Waterbur-
ians to buy, build or improve their
home will be made.

Startling activities will hail the
opening of the Better Homes Expo-
sition. A squadron of airplanes
from Brainard Field, Hartford, will
stage a mimic air raid on the city.
Counterfeit bombs will drop to the
housetops, and the planes will swoop
over the city in true death dealing
fashion. Here the National Guard,
under the auspices of which the ex-
hibition is being staged will enter
the picture. An anti-aircraft gun,
set up in Library Park, c eome oth-
er convenient spot will hurl imag-
inary' projectiles into the sky as a
greeting to these, hostile air raiders.
A battery of machine guns will also
throw'an imaginary hail of cold
steel into the sky to illustrate how
Waterbury would be protected in
real war.
' Then the band will bare the grand
opening at the Exposition; whistles
sdll shriek a warning, and the Na-
tional Guard will spring to arms and
spread about the city to all vital
points; a trae portrayal of what
might happen if Watarbury was sud-
denly invaded by a hostile force.
Bank buildings, railroads, manufac-
turing concerns and important build-
ings mill be surrounded by cordons
or guardsmen who with fixed bayon-
ets will give a graphic picture of
real war days.

Promptly at 7 o'clock Mayor Fran-
cis P. Guilfoile wijl read his procla-
mation at the State Armory and de-
care the Better Homes Exposition
formally open. All week the show
will continue.

All health agencies in the city
have combined under the leadership
of the Chamber of Commerce and
direction of Miss Helen Hurley, as-
sistant secretary of the chamber; to
make the health exhibit the most
successful of its kind ever staged
in the state. Dr. E. J. Godfrey, city
health officer, has promised a dis-
play that will illustrated the various
ramifications of. health service given
by the municipal health department.
William Harris, executive secretary
of the Lincoln House, has given his
most enthusiastic support to the en-
tire project arid all health units uii-
der his supervision will be repre-
sented at the exhibit. •• Miss Florence
Whipple of the visiting nurses will
be in immediate charge of their ex-
hibit. Miss Jeannie Hepple will have
a booth in which the various health
helps of Chase Dispensary will be
displayed. Chief Scout Executive
Arthur D. Marston will show what
is being done for the Boy Scouts
and iwhat they, in turn, are doing
for the community as a whole. Mrs.
Edith Ladd will preside at a booth
that will depicit the work of the Red
Cross in Waterbury. Mrs. Charles
A. Jackson and Miss Anna Murphy
will be in charge of the Anti-Tuber-

<' • , .

Five sets of twins make ap the family o f Mr. and MM. Frank Golds, farmers, living near Omaha.
tlslir—fcs Besides the tufas there Is another child, a girl. The twin* are. from their mother and father on,
2 c \ x t r m 5 5 t ? Mlks mi Frank.»; Mildred and Mary. 17; John and Helen, 13. Jerry and Edward 10-
sad Martha sad Valsta 7

What the Housekeeper
Likes to Know

•immtm

Inese prices are for labor only because the
need fl"rt number of new parts depend on the
condition of each ear. Tne cost of these parts is
low, however, because of the Ford policy of manu-
facturing it™1 m^ntnc at a small margin of profit*

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Lindbergh hosts a Wejdtog Wsgtr

DID YOU KNOW—that most lux-
urious slip covers for formal rooms
are made from rayon damasks and
brocaded satins, both of which are
washable and of a sturdy wearing
quality that brings them within the
first requirement for the purpose?

We all love the chintzes and figured
linens. Yet there are certain rooms
wherein they do not fit, and times
when a silky fabric is needed to give
a touch of richness.

When this be the requirement the
brocaded covers add a great deal-of
importance to the setting and—being
washable—can be used from season
just as you would linen.

You'll Like Carrots This Way
Cook 1 qt. carrots and use 2 cups I

carrot puree to 1-4 cup bread crumbs,
2 eggs, 1-4 cup milk, 1 ts. chopped
parsley and seasoning. Mix carrots,
crumbs and seasoning with beaten
eggs, add milk, blend and fill buttered
pudding cups with the mixture. Set
cups in pan of hot water and bake
in moderate oven until firm. Unmold
and serve with cream- sauce.

Chicken Creole
Cook chicken until tender as for

fricasse, remove liquor and keep hot
ever steam. In to the liquor put rice

Burner Co.
Chase Companies, Inc.
Clapp, Rose & Vaughn, Inc.
Barnett Furniture Co.
Lawso" Radio Electric Shop
Economy Grocery Co. •
HOwland-Hughes.
Singer Sewing -Machine Co.
Hampson, Minties & Abbott
Watertown-Waterbury Lumber Co.
Modern Homes Utilities, Inc.
Ziglatski-Marks Co.
American Brass Co.
Silver Lane Pickle Co., Silver

Lane, Conn.
Merriman Dairy
Conn. Light & Power Co.
Scbvill Mfg. Co.
Waterbury Clock Co..

Waterbnry Mattress.
M. J. Daly & Sons
Automatic Fire Locater Corp.,

New Haven, Conn.
Metropolitan Furniture Co.
Home Necessities Corp.

Colonel Lindbergh will probably pay a $1,500 wager to Phil Love, an
old time friend, following bis marriage to Anne Morrow. When these
two, men were flying the mail together they made a wager that the first*
to marry would pay the other $1,500 and it now appears that Love will
•ollect Love, right, and Lindy, left

shredded pimientos, small stuffed I
olives diced celery, diced Spanish

en ion and diced green pepper: «ook|
until rice is fluffy and tender rnd ar-j
range around chicken placed -n cen-j
ter of platter.

A Novel Salad Dressing

Mix a cube of cream cheese with
French dressing to bring it to a
creamy consistency; add 1 tbl. chop-
ped pickle and 1 tbl. of finely ground
tongue. Serve over iced hearts of
lettuce or a salad over hard-cooked
eggs on shredded • lettuce.

Six white girls of London were
married to Chinese in a single week.

For Sunday Breakfast

Sliced fresh pineapple
Fried rice Creamed chipped beef

Toast—Plum butter
Coffee

"TaJ'THes

culosis exhibit and Miss Verah Fost-
er will offer to the public the aims
and accomplishments of the Water-
bury Society of Mental Hygiene.
Miss Sophie Brown will preside over
an exhibit on the part of the Wa-
terbury hospital, and St. Mary's hos-
pital has been invited to install a
similar exhibit illustrating its serv-
ice to the community.

The Better Homes Section of the
exhibit will be devoted to the educa-
tion of the public as well, as to the
buying, building cr improving of
their homes. Everything that has
•-.to do with home building, home im-
proving, home furnishing, home dec-
orating, and home servicing will be
included.

The Waterbury Gas Light com-
jpany is to maintain a cooking school,
I which it will be remembered was
one of the outstanding features of
the Home Progress JExposition of
two years ago. Women will be
taught new means of cooking, the
latest in the culinary art. Fuel say-
ing and economical use of food will
be demonstrated by an expert who
mill be secured by the Waterbury
Gas Light company.

"McCoy's House of Music will stage
a series of concerts featuring. Wa-
terbury talent all during the week
of the exhibition. All the latest in
musical instrument will be demon-
strated to the public, including or-
thophonic victrolas, pianos, and ra-
dios.

The Brass City Lumber company
plans to demonstrate a hundred and
one ingenious means of saving the
householder money in the improv-
ing or building of a home.

R. F. Worden & Sons, Inc. plans
ah exhibit that will bring forcibly
home to the public the value of
clean, wholesome full-creamed milk,
protected from contagion by the lat-
est devices of science.

Other exhibitors include:
Silent Glow * Automatic Oil

Health Welfare Agencies
RepublicanAmerican .
Waterbury Demorcat
Hamilton Beach Vacuum Cleaner.

Highest Temperature

San Francisco, Cal.,—Rose Lom-
bardi, nine-year-old girl, survived the
highest temperature ever recorded
—a fever of 112—during an illness of
scarlet fever.

Mile. Ceclle Cailans of Paris jilted
a banker worth $10,000,000 and elop-
ed with a chauffeur.

T. A. Dorgan, knows as Tad."
one of the most famous sports illus-
trators and writers in the world, ditd
after ah illness of many years. Tad
was a man beloved of fellow scribes
and members of the sporting frater*
mar.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

THE FUMBLE FAMILY By Dunkel
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Makeslffi
Sweeter

l o o much to eat—too rich a diet—
or too roach smoking. Lots of things
cause soar stomach, bat one thing can
correct It quickly. Phillip* Milk of
Magnesia will alkallntze the add.
Take a spoonful of this pleasant

"preparatlonrTaid^the-system tesoon
sweetened,

Phillip* Is always ready to relieve
distress from over-eating; to check all
acidity; or neutralise nicotine. Re-
member this for your own comforts
for the sake of those around yon.
Indorsed by physicians, but they al-
ways say Phillip*. Don't boy some-
thing else and expect the same re-
sults!

PHILLIPS
r Mak.
of Magnesia

The Girt Friend's Birthday
Present

4 4 T T 8 hard goln* this morning."
I remarked Artie, as he per-

*• formed the Juggling feat of
tossing his bat on the top of a coat
tree without looking. He unbuttoned
his shirt collar, jerked oft his tbree-
flfty tie, and gapped noisily and said,
-My old head Is so big this morning
It makes the hat squeak."

"Were you out?" asked Miller.
"Now, I was settln' in an easy game

o' poker. None of as stood to win
taxi fare, but I went in. thlnkln' I
might get 'em loosened up and pull
out the price of a birthday present
for the one and only"

For Poisoned Wounds as Rusty
Nd. Wounds, fry Pottooiog.etc

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP

y
"Well, you can't get anything that

ain't I think I'll have to welsh on
that present or else go out with a lit
tie bag fall o' sand. You never saw
such a sure-thing crowd in all your
life."

"Where were you playlngr
"Over at Kennedy's house. Be got

me to come over and meet a couple
o' Scotch spendthrifts. Oh, bat they
was pikers! One of 'em. whenever he
got better *n jacks op, always lost his
voice and couldn't keep count o' the
chips. Then he'd stop the game ev-
ery three minutes to see bow he stood
with himself. He'd stack op, you
know, an' feel In his pockets and then
he'd say: 'I'm forty-five centa loser.'
He was a short sport bat a hound for
bookkeeping."

"Were you playing for money?"
asked young Mr. Hall.

"Playln* for—T Now, wouldn't tbn
upper-cut you? Sore you didn't think
this was a game o' checkers like you

KAISER'S SISTER IS
WftATHY AT CRITICS

They're like the stockyards auTthat
wanted to light Dempsey. Til light
him,' he says. If yon blindfolded
Dempsey and gl'me an ax.' Thatwa*
the way with those birds. They liked
he color o* my money, bat they

wouldn't take no risk.
'After that first saucy crack I laW

ow three or four .hands, and then I
knocked 'em a horrible twister. It
was a Jack pot. and this- canttoos boy {
at the right o' me opened It I stay,
see? Why shouldn't I. when I had
two. four, six, seven and nine. In three
different colors?

'I stands pat on the draw, and then
the first crack out o' the box I whoop*
It a half— fifty kopecks. What dons
he do? He couldn't drop his hand too
quick. Another case o* licked In a
punch. He shows jacks up for opener
and then sturts to pick up my hand,
but I says. 'Hand* off. Elmer! Ther»:'«
Minetiiing so cood that it costs money
to see 'em.' I told him that when be
«anted to Bet wise to what waa In
my hand, all he had to do was to dig

jjp_hls_ l»jt__and come ln^JWell,' he
any*. 'Vdon't want'to lose my dougli?

"On the level, no klddln', that's
what he nald—that he didn't want to
lose his coin. I told him he waa la-
the wrong kind of a game—that he
ought to be playln' 'Heavy, heavy,
hangs over your bead.'

•Well, I kept on layln* low. and then
every fourth hand or so comln* in with
a half-dollar raise and takln' the pot
Finally, after I'd sprang it on 'em
about a dozen times and was gettln*
quite a mess in front o' me, I stood
pat on a hand and tried 'em again.
'Hold on,' says this cautious boy, shak-
in' all over, 'bold on, don't take that.'
I told him I wouldn't take it till it
come time.

"Then him and Kennedy had a long
spiel to themselves. Kennedy was out,
of course, not twin' able to show up
better'n threes. He advised the boy
to see me. Both of 'em looked at the
hand and sized me up, and finally this
boy that was holdin' tbe band said

Defend. Her Marriage; Witt
JomHwband.

BIG TOMCAT CASTS
HOODOO ON SHIP

StltWi

Hew Tork.—Tbe crew of tbe full-

Pick Him Up, Dad
Tlllle—Hello, John! .
Millie—Is his name John? Your fa-

ther told me bis name was Mat
Tlllie—Oh, no. Father Just calls

him that because he always trips over
him at our front gate.—Tlt-Blts.

Putting O w • Swift O M
He—Darling, is It yet the psycholog-

ical moment to ask your crabbed old
dad for your hand? "

She—It Is. my hero—he is sitting In
hla stocking feet—Florida Times-
Union. ^ ^_^

GREAT msconur
KILLS RATS AW) MICE,

BUT NOTHING ELSE
MM Uvmtoclr, ftmffiy,

emteimtaator

"Both of 'Em Looked at the Hand and Sized Ms Up."

that can bcuaed about tbe home. Darn orpouray
Sard with safety « it contains mm fewO*
JSJ^iTifTSjj la made ef Squill, as recom-

8quUI otomiMtor. AU drugfitu
H u t set stocked. Luge sue (

ASTHMA
DR.J.D.KELLOfitfSASTHMREMEDY
for the prompt relict of Asthma
and Hsy F e w . Ask your drug-
gist for It. as cents and one dol-

Morftrop*Ljin«iCojBC,
SAMPLE.

BEDBUGS, ANTS,
ROACHES KILLED

QUICK, EASY WAY

Solid two dollar! orBvedo l lM tp-i HAR-
MONT. BOX 227, OTECBENVILLE. OHIO.

Haasa-
Ins ma-

matlonallr known motors for "»»""•"""•" ""!»
chtaery of all kinds; valuable patent*: sooa
^"condit ions; W ^ V " ' - ^ Tor* *
Brokers. 1S1 Went 4Jnd St.. New Torn.

Cons11palio

\.<\ e r Di . - iO!

l AiSLF.TS

boys play up at your little old Y. M.
C. A.? This was the real army game.
I guess I saw as much as three bones
change bands."

Three Kings Thrown Ovsr.

"How did you come out?" asked
Miller.

"Wait and I'll tell you. We kind o'
stalled along there for two or three
hours or so with a four-bit limit, ev-
erybody playln' close to their vests,
and neefln* about the way the hands
was runnln' and showin' up the cards
when nobody come In, and tellin' what
they might a' done tf they'd done
purty well, an* so on—real gambler
talk—till I says to myself. 'I'll try it,
an' If it don't go. It's a baby risk.'

"I gets a pair of stenographers and
stays in. All of 'em playln', see?
Kennedy lends oft. I think he tossed
In ten white chips; anyway, he was
stroll!!. Then this bozo that was
keepln' tab on his stnek all the t ime-
he htu'1 to brood for nwliile nnd have
another talk with himself and skin
the mitt three or four times, and then
he kicked In. Up to me—see? I
gives a gentle push to a- whole buck's
worth, and suys: 'Comrades. It'll cost
you llfty rubles apiece more to linger
In my society.' Say, you never seen
people so busy. Kennedy has a long
tnlk with himself and counts his
chips, looked a few spots off his hand,
and then says: 'Well. I lose eight
thousand on wheat tod^y.'"

"Did the other fellows stay?" asked
Miller.

"Stay nothin'. They had heart fail-
ure when they seen fiat dollar. I
pulled In the dough and thre,w my
hand In the dock. 'What did you
have?' says Kennedy. 'Oh.' I says.''I
didn't have nothin' but five nines.'
•No,' he says, 'on the square, what did
you have?' I told him It was against
the rules for me to say. but it was a
cinch I had him done. 'Well.' he suys.
•I had three kings.' That ain't no kid.
neither. He was settln1 there lookln*
into three kings all the time."

"Why. he had you beat, didn't he,"
exclaimed young Mr. Hall.

"Not In a thousand years! Didn't
I tell you I got the dough?—quite a
bundle o' money, too. I think I
cleared a dollar and thirty-five cents.
Talk about your Monte Carlo boys'.
Those birds last night was the gamiest
I ever sat down with."

"Well, now, didn't yon have to tell
blm what you bad?" inquired young
Mr. Hall

"Nat accordln' to the league rules
for 1020' Did I hate to tell? You re
all right, boj "

he'd go halves with Kennedy and man*
me spread what I had. They had
some more whlsperln' and at last they
put in a quarter apiece.

•"I'ain't got a thing but a flush.'
I says, and I lays down four hearts
and a dlumond."

"That wasn't a—" began,young Mr.
Hall.

"Sh." said Miller. I
"You ought o' beard the roar." re-

sumed Artie giving young Mr. Hall a '
reproving glance. "Kennedy hollered
the worst of. all. 'That "aln/t no flush,'
he suys. 'Of course It Is' I come
hack; "'ain't they all one color?' With
tliut they both begin talkln' ut once,
showin' me how It was a flush had to
be all hearts or all diamonds und that
sort o' business. I waited till they
got through, and then I said 1 was
dead sore about not bein* wise.

"I says to 'em: 'I been playin' these
hands for flushes all night.' The old
sup. see? They never tumbled, though.
You never heard such bellerln'. Those
birds thought I'd been playln' red and
hlnek hands all the time.' This cau-
tious boy figured he would 'a' won four
bucks If he'd called me every time I
stood pat Suy. you'd died If youd
heiird him!"

•Well, who won that pot?" usked

Miller.
"I think you're as bright on the

came as they was. W'y. that chump
had a full house, nines or somethln'.
Soon as he took the half I said I'd
atoI)_Wouldn't play no more till I
learned to read the cards. We all
cashed In.-and what do you think? I
was two-thlrty-flve to the good. There
I set like n big stiff for five hours and
pulled agalns/fbein rummies for two-
thlrty-nve. Kennedy lost a dollar
twenty cen/s. an'M'H make a guess
right now he ain't through beefln" yet"

' «a by George Ade.1

Paris.—Princess Victoria, the kalsert
sister, is angry with her critics In tbe
HobensuUera family and in Germany
itself.

Her husband, tbe first Baron Zoob-
koff. cheerfully explained that his wife
was entirely oat of sympathy with
those who have protested tbe mar-
riage, and stated further that Princess
Victoria still thinks the world of him.

Zoubkoff himself Is still the happy
adventurer tbat be was, and despite
the number of contracts that he baa
bad offered him recently be has let
them all pass, preferring to contem-
plate tbe world from the viewpoint of
on aristocrat.

May Work Together.
"1 am going to bring tbe princess

to Paris," Zoubkoff said, "and. If nec-
essary, we will go to work together.
We might even open up a night dub.
The princess says she will work-as-a
bar maid rather than yield to her
critics. This Is entirely possible, as
the princess will do anything I tell
her."

The princess herself Is still furious
with tbe officials of Buckeburg. the
capital of tbe German principality of
Scbaumburg-Uppe. who bave protested
so actively against the ex-kaiser's sis-
ter marrying Zoubkoff. Tbe princess
ssld In s recent Interview:

"The measure of brutalities and
humiliations they bave heaped upon
me Is full, and I shall defend myself
to the last breath against the un-
chlvalrous and malignant fighting
methods of my antagonists. 1 do not
believe there Is anyone besides those
nearest to me who realize what means
my enemies have used to bring me to
my knees. They may starve me to
death, they may force me Into the
worst of calamities, but they can never
break my will.

"I know the fight Is directed not
so much against my own person as
against my husband. But my enemies
at Buckeburg utterly fall to realize
that their brotal tactics are driving
me ever closer Into tbe arms of those
they so lovingly wish to liberate me
from. I am alone. They bave forci-
bly taken my husband from me. All
the cares and problems of the last few
months have fallen on me alone,

"What ridiculous nonsense It hi to
claim that my husband and my lawyer
are exploiting me. One cannot rob
where there Is nothing to rob. The
Buckeburgers have left me nothing,
not one penny of annuity."

Princess Victoria admitted that her
lawyers might conceivably have used
strange methods to collect money for
her, but she points out that after all.
money was necessary to keep up her
modest household. •

Had Title Annulled.
She said, further, that the officials

at Buckeburg had her title annulled
behind her back despite the fact that
the title Is properly registered In the
palace at Bonn.

"Without warning 1 was told I must
vacate the greater part of the palace
and that certain parts would bewailed
in for use of the Buckeburgers. The
walls were built In, excluding me from
my drawing rooms and apartments.
My house, thus arbitrarily rented out
to others, brings In £451) yearly, which
I do not get This Is only one ex-
ample of my enemies' tactics.

"The worst of all Is that I am no
longer in touch with my husband, be-
cause I have no longer use of the
postal facilities; but I will stick to
him through thick and thin. .

"I long to be with him in Parts."

rigged ship, the Seven Sees, hove-jo
^ ^ " " Hudson river wit*la tbe mouth of the Hi

• tale of a -sea devil with for- that
walked the plank teto s shark-strewn

ArtMm

fifty-one days oot of Oowes. Isle
of Wight, the Seres Seas arrived
here to become tbe property of Inglls
Moore Cppercu. who Intends to refit
her for s junket to tbe Sooth seas,

Upperco thanked the 21 members
of the crew for disposing of tbe "sea
devil wltb for," which, on doser ques-
tioning, turned out to he s black tom-
cat, appropriately christened "Old
Hellion."

"Old Hellion" turned up seven days
out of Cowes and the cook's dough
turned 'sour almost Immediately. It
was said. Then the ship's charts
were clawed to pieces and there
were mutterlngs In the forward
cabin about the way "Old Hellion"
was treating tbe^hepherd puppy that
was tbe official ship's mascot Then
It developed that the cook bad kissed
s girl on 'he Isle of Wight and prom-
ised he wonld see to It that Alice was
tbe only cat on board.

Alice, a blue ribbon around ber
neck, cowered under the kitchen
stove from the time "Old Hellion"
raged Into view and tbe cook passed
tbe word on up to the forecastle that
no black tomcat was going to make
a coward out of Alice,

Tbe crew conferred and it doesnt
matter what they decided, for "Old
Hellion" was not to be found. Sea-
man C H. Rassmussen started ntoft
when "Old Hellion" sprung out of no-
where onto his shoulder. Rassmussen
couldn't shake him off. and aloft they
went. Then tbe top gallant mast
snapped and Rassmussen plunged In-
to the sea to he rescued promptly.

"Old Hellion" plunged, too. but
there was no mention of a lifeboat
putting out to save one of the black
devil's nine lives.

Yihmyour

for It
Cty

Baby has little upsets at times. A l
your care cannot prevent them. Botyoo
earn be prepared. Then you cau do what
any experienced nurse would do—whal
most physicians would tell you to d o -
l i v e s few drops of plain Castorta. Me
sooner dons than Baby Is soothed; re-
lief Is Jost s matter of moments. Yet
you have eased your child without use
of s single doubtful drag; Castoria Is
vegetable. So it's safe to use as often
s s an Infant has any little pain yon
cannot pat sway. And Ifs always
ready for the craeler pangs of colic, or
constipation or diarrhea; effective, too,
for older children. Twentyjve «««on
bottle* were bougM Uut near.

C A S T O R I A

WsakMst of Profanity
It was Carlyle's contention that a

frequent resort to profanity was evi-
dence, for one thing, of a weak vocab-
ulury. There were plenty of good
English words, he said, that could be
used more effectively to express strong
feeling than the trite, much-abused
"damn" or similar term. "Maybe Car-
lyle illustrated the Idea when he re-
marked that a certain man who-had
gained considerable public attention
didn't bave "the brains of a rabbit;"
or when he asserted that England bad
» population of 30,000.000. "mostly
fooln;" or when he •xdaimed on hpar-
lng that Margaret Fuller had 'lie-
uptod the universe," "Gad, she'd
better."

Ceremony Takes Place
After 300-Year Wait

Washington.—A ceremony has Just
taken plnre In the city or Miintus.
Italy, which wiis planned for the year
1040. At that time, under the city's
ruler. Duchess Maria, arrangement*
were made to put a guidon ITOWD
studded with jewels <>n the head of n
statue of the Blessed Virgin, under
whose protection Mnntun hnd oHIelnl-
ly been placed, says the Pathfinder
Macnzlne. But because of disturbed
times the ceremony did not take
place.

A second attempt was made a
couple of centuries later and every-
thing was ready when Napoleon's
army overran the town and bis sol-
diers curried off the crown.

Finally another subscription was
taken up for the crown, and It has
at last been placed on tbe head of
the statue, which waited nearly 300
years.

Too Many Bowlegs;
Judge Rules on 'Em

Lexington, Ky.—The family of Jerry
Miller, residing near Irvlngton. Ky
southwest of here, is the champion
bowleg family of Kentucky, accordln?
to a revelation Just made before Judge
Holland In county court The family
has seven children and scores 100 per
tent in bowlegs. - •

The father was recently brought be-
fore t'ounty Judge Holland by officials
of tbe hospital bureau and so effort
made to force him to have bis youngei
children operated .on to straighten
their legs. After consideration of the
problem Judge Holland decided thai
an operation was not necessary as
Mary Miller, aged fourteen, the oldest
of the seven,' who had bowlegs *oi
several yean of her earlier life Jmi
has now practically outgrown this ID
perfection

London Bobby to Sbed
Old Bell Bottom Hat

London.—The famous bell bottom
helmet and the straight-Jacket tunic
of the London bobby are to be rele-
gated to the museum, and within a,
month the London cop will appear In
a costume that, will make him look
more like a human being and less like
a character In an Irish art theater
play.

The high helmet will be supplanted
by a neat peaked military cap and a
military Jacket will replace the tight
tunic. The tremendous leather belt
around the constable's midriff upon
which is mounted an electric lamp of
formidable proportions Is going to go.
Hereafter the policeman will carry an
electric hand-torch; .
' The dnulile-brensted coat about the
thickness of a medium-sized steak, Is
also taboo. In Its place will be worn
a coat, open at the neck, with a storm
collar for use the An/days out of
every 100 that English weather neces-
sitates It The color of the costume
remains blue..

Town May Have to Move
When Leases Expire

Austin. Texas.—An entire town
built upon leased Innd must move on
July 1. 1WW. unless n new lease Is
arranged. The town Is Best. Itencnn
county, a community- of i.iWKi popula-
tion. 8tores. churches nnd homes
have been built on land upon which
the lense expires In little more than
a year.

Best sprang up five yenrs njro ns a
result of discovery of oil In I he vicin-
ity. Both the olt nnd IU»sr are on
part of I he Innd with whli-h T«en" en-
dowed Its suite university.

The university tensed the townidte
to P. I- I'liililrew »f UBIHIII. receiving
a cnah payment of «1.1.V_» unit 31 per
cent of Hit* net |irm-w»il» "f smhleiisi-s.

Four other prospective towns are
to spring up <"' lownslie leusi* mnde
by the university In Wnnl cminty. If
oil development tnkw phuf there, as
In fteuinin county.

The university received *l.<iwi cash
payment for em-li or. ilicse B4ii-iicre
leases Htid will alxo get 2i» per cent of
net proceeds of siihle:ises if the towns
are built

Are TW« Men Smarter?
Do thin men have the most brains?

Recent Investigations at Lafayette
college, Easton Pa., seems to answer
"Us." It was found that those who
were miderwelglit stood higher In
their studies than those who were
normal.or overweight. The study was
made under supervision of Prof. H. E.
Brown, director of physical education.
—Popular Science Monthly.

Age may not be garrulous, but It
Is sure to tell on a woman In the
course of time. -

At PrBgbts-oolT
Furniture Bantam, pro»p»rou» town » . i»
population. P«nn«ylv«nl«; ••"*«»n*£_1*
Jeir., income ISO.00* annually: onljr furni-
ture utore In town: o*a«r ntltlxtt. ncn-
flee. Including J..tory Jiulldlnr Kroplr*
Broken. J5» We»t Mnd St.. New Tork.

Auto 8alm Amey (Oakland. Pontlac car.)
and garage; located 8toughton, Man.; e»-
"hll'h'd 20 yearn: 100* location; no com-
petition: Income . " • • • • • " " U f i " ? ; . 0 ^ 'iV
tM-estcomppJ* salo; M.000. Empire Broker*.
l i t Weit «nd Bt.. New York.
Tea Room. Gift Shop; well established, near
Net Bedford "Ma«.: .plyndld location: eta-
Kant enulpment: all baking done ™» P™™"
l»ci- include »-itonr but ding. * • • " • • "
apartment, and garage; price «».000: anlt.
able termi arranged. Empire Brokera, 18*
Went 48nd Bt. New TorK.
Dahlia*. 1 tree giant exhlb. Maripoaa, II;
DaSdy ButleVr*lT Champagne. II: £ Braj.
Ifr; Mn. J. Bcheeper». 75c: K. •Joollttle.
SOP any I for K.25: «. MM. H. Hardln.
1 Trenton Ave.. Laurel 8prlnga. N. J.

P..

D A H U A 8 , All « ' " * • " 2 ? t W q H
tl 9B I for 11.00 ADRIAN SMITH
MIIXKR ST.. UTICA. NEW TORK.

I Bead Torn* Character In yoiir h»n< I w r I i !n«.

B t r a •«?•«,« JpJp?
WOLFE. 1487 I>ahlll Road. Brooklyn. N. T.

In biulnoea for

4

UnrcaaonabUI
Worcester. Muss.- riiiiiiiing that she

had to wash her huslmiur» feet six
times a week, rhut he bought her a
piano but objected to her taking music
lessons, and thut he once beat her for
donating 2R cents to the Salvation
Army, Mrs. Mary fieorgeson baa ap-
plied for a divorce here.

SSSSS w?Kp?iy a*^r
did profit In aelllng our P"?™* »
eoffefa. tea* and one hundred.other

WTffSfi
%% are*- -ssra j?.
envelopes, old stamps, postals.
Olve own address.

Write Srst.

100-Year-Old Doll
Still Used as Toy

Atlautu. Ua.—Christine Jones,
six years old. claims she ha*
one of the oldest dolls. The doll'*
appearance supports i:iirlsllne'»
claims. It was mnde more thun
UK) years ago for a little girl In
England and has been played

. wltb by a great many little
mothers since then. There I*
oarely tbe bint of a nose left
and the once beautiful- complex
Ion has turned from cream and
pink to almost black. The eyes
Iwte become slightly popped as
ilie wnx lid* hnve worn away.

T1;J o c t a - 'J »
sional use
of a laxa-
tive is iit1 /
•:: e .s s a r y
to perfect health.
Help Nature f.ent-
ly but ^Lii t-iy with

Wribhts,1^-Pills
•rtn .B.Y.
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SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

i Dr. CsvifcstU startad t»
: la IKS, tha aaada for •

laxasfo tnra not as gnat as- today,
paopit lhrsi normal lhras, ate plain,
vfaSaaoaw food, and got pinto of freak
air. But m i that •arly ton* w m
drastio pnyale. and n u n s for tk* tdiof
«f eoDsUpation which/Dr. Caldwall did
not baliaro ware good for hitman bainja.

Tba prescription for eonrtipaiion that
ka naed early in Ida practice, and which
ka put in drag ttora» in 18W under th»
name of Dr. Caldwell'a Byrup Pepsin,
ia a. liquid vegetable remedy, intended
for women, children and elderly people,
and they need j u t inch a. mud. aafo
bowel aumulant.

Thi» preeeription naa proven ita worth
and ia now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It haa won the' confidence of
people who needed it to get relief from
headaches, biliousness, flatulence, indi-
gestion, losa ol appetite and aleep, bad
Breath, dyspepsia, colds, fevers. At your
druggist, or write "Syrup Pepsin,"
Dent. BB, Mouticello, Illinois, for freo
trial bottle.
Ouldea B u U w 8wwt Cam 8red. »«% germ.
Inatlon. lOo per Ib. F. (>. B. Janper.
COY . - - E. TOLEDO OHIO. R. «.

rnDwulniSStaidUlr
I Rastoraa Color east
IBeaatr to Cray awl Faded Hod
y m * . « d l i « • « D i n

•Ideal for me In
- um. Makes the

Britain Urges World
to Make War on Rat*

The government of Great Britain
has started a world war on the rats.
It is a world war because It Is en-
deavoring.to have the other nations of
the world to follow her example, and
the threat is made that If something
In this direction Is not done the result
will be disastrous. If the* rat popu-
lation of the world is. allowed to in-
crease as it has done in the post few
years, the world will be overrun with
rats and civilization will topple. Man
will be wiped from the face of the
globe. All the great plagues of his-
tory are said to have been spread by
rats. One of the remedies W absolute
cleanliness. There Is a close analogy
between the number, of ruts to be
found in a city and the sanitary con-
dition of that city, one official de-
clared. The more careful cities are
about the disposal of garbage, the
fewer rats they hnve, because lack of
food will control the normal increase
of the pests.

WHT STUDY

Flames Shooting Out From turfae* of tha Sun.

Mine Refrigeration
Artificial refrigeration, which la

bringing greater comfort to thousands
of persons in homes and public build-
ings each year. Is to be extended for
the benefit of the workers. In deep
mines, it was announced recently, says
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Pretending to know the things you
should know, but don't, occasionally
answers the same purpose.

XI7HEN damp days, s u d d e n
* " changes in weather, or expos-

ure to a draft makes joints ache,
there is always quick relief in
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short work
of headaches or any little pain. Just
as effective in the more serious
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis,
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache
or pain is ever too deep-seated for
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it, does
not affect the heart All druggists,
with proven directions for various
uses which many people have found
invaluable in the relief of pain.

(Prepared by tho National Geographic
Society. Washington. D. C.)

ON THE ninth of May the sun
nnd moon staged another of
their great periodic dramas lu
which the Queen of the Night

for a few minutes bnnlshed the Kinx
of the Day and ruled the sky.

No one In America or Europe coul<«
see this great show of the heavens,
for the moon's shadow swept over
only a nurrow band extending from
the middle of the Indlnn oceun to be-
yond the Philippine Islands; and the
pencil of darkness traced most of Its
line over wuter. But It crossed land
in northern Sumatra, the southern Up
of Slum and the northern Malay
states; Just touched southern Cam-
bodia, and swept across the middle
Philippines. But so important was this
brief blotting out of the sun to the
scientists of the world that parties of
them Journeyed to these far off lands
in the path of the shadow, taking
with them elaborate instruments and
cameras. Yet the total eclipse that
brought about all this travel and ex-
pense lasted only five minutes in
Sumatra, and less than four in the
Philippines.

It was not the darkness Itself that
interested the observers, but rather
the haze of light that appeared around
the circumference of the lightless
moon, for that Is the chromosphere of
the sun and it holds many secrets.
Also, they wanted to see the stars
that shine immediately past the edge
of the btotted-out sun, for their.posi-
tion may shed new light on the Ein-
stein theory.

Meanwhile the man In the street
will be wanting to know what Is the
use of. such investigations, anyway;
and If the astronomer takes time to
answer. It will be to say, "I don't
know."

Nor could anyone foretell what new
truths would be discovered, or fore-
see what new applications to human
welfare they may have.

But new scientific knowledge always
has a way of turning'men's minds to
Ita application to human necessities.

Today, In peace times, we see the
great dirigible, the Los Angeles, fly-
lug through our skies without fear of
the gas explosion which has wrecked
so many superb llghter-than-alr craft.
And all largely because Lockyer,. In
1SOS, training his spectroscope on the
great flumes that shoot out from the
rim of the sun, detected a' new line In.
their spectrum. He noticed Its close
resemblance to the lines of hydrogen
and concluded It must be^the spectro-
scoplc signature of a light gas un-
known to terrestrial {chemists. .

How Helium Was Found.
Twenty-eight years passed, with

everybody thinking that this gas was
a stranger to the earth. Then Sir
William Ramsay. obtained minute
quantities of a new gas from uranlnlte.
Imprisoned in a test tube and elec-
trically excited, It began to glow.
Studied with the spectroscope. It
showed the same telltale autograph
that Lockyer had observed. •

More years passed. The World war
was on, and America had entered It.
The housewives of the plains of Kan-
sas had been complaining of the qual-
ity of their natural gas. It didn't
make enough heat or sufficient light.
A middle-western university professor.
H. P. Oaiiy. was sent down to find out
the trouble. In his spectroscope ap-
peared once more the unmistakable
signature that had come to Lockyer.
Ramsay, and to Sir Ernest Rutherford
In his manifold investigations of radio
activity. It told him why that gas
wouldn't produce sufficient heat and
light—It contained helium, as inert
as stone and playing the same role
In the natural gas that slate plays in
coal.

Then the American Chemical society
met The university professor was
put on the program to tell of his dis-
covery. He apologized for Intruding
a theme upon the attention of that
great body which could not. by the
longest stretch of his Imagination,
have any hearing on the momentous
Issue before which all other matters
should stand silent. But after he
spoke, a venerable British savant de-
clared that he need offer no apology:
that if the war went on another two
years the professor's contribution
'would do more to promote victory
than all the other contributions to
the proceeding".

Thn* came helium as; the straw thai
would break the •• llnheiwollern buck.
If all other weights should fall. It
made possible the construction oT

giant dirigibles which could conduct
raids over the enemy lines without
fear of Inflammable bullets.

And it wus the training of a spec-
troscope on a huge flame on the rim
of the sun during an eclipse that bad
rirst revealed this element.

Thrills In Astronomy.
Romance? AHtroimniy offers more

thrills to the alert human mind than
all the fiction in the Library of Con-
gress could provide! •

Recently millions of people listened
In on the election speeches and re-
turns, and marveled once more at the
wouders of radio. But they little
drenmed that a patient Danish as-
tronomer hod done the pioneer work
which released Bell's telephone from
the bondage of wires ami made the
ether of space Its servant

When Roemer found that eclipses
of the moons of Jupiter occurred 10
minutes earlier when Jupiter and the
earth were on the same side of the
sun than when on opposite sides, he
deduced that light wits not Instnnta
nenus. but traveled at about 180,000
miles a second.

Clerk Maxwell concluded that light,
to. travel at such a velocity, must be
elect ro-mngnetlc, and that there must
be other wave' lengths than those
which register on the human eye.

Hertz detected these hypothetical
waves. Marconi harnessed them to sig-
naling, nnd I'upin made them the bur
den hearers of sound. Vacuum tubes
can now take the infinitesimal bit of
energy these waves possess after
spanning a continent—n bit of energy
no greater than a. tiny fraction of
that expended by a fly In crawling up
a window pane—and. "stepping them
up" and amplifying them, make them
capable of producing a room-filling
sound.

Here Is an Inkling of a solution of
the problem of power sources after
coal and oil supplies are gone. Study-
Ing Strlus. the gay Dog Star, and his
less brilliant companion, astronomers
have found Indications that this satel
lite of the Dog - Star has nearly as
much mass as. the sun, although It It
only a little larger than the earth;

If that -,be true, then there are
states of matter of which man never
dreamed before. On that basis.this
dark star would be ftO.000 times as
heavy ns the same bulk of water. In
other words."a pint of the mnterla
composing that star would weigh 25
tons. ' . . • ' . - . • • • ' . .

The world Is looking for a good con
ductor of electricity that will enable
industry to transmit power long dis-
tances without undue Joss of energy.
It Is possible that this new under-
standing of the constitution of mat
ter might lead to the open door of a
new and' better conductor to take the
place of the diminishing, supply of
copper In the transmission of elec-
trical power. Should such a conduc-
tor be found, then the. melting snows
of the Rockies and the Andes, of the
Alps and the Himalayas, might turn
the wheels of tho world's Industries,
light the lamps of its homes, and pro-
duce all the fires of Its kitchen ranges
and sitting-room fireplaces.

The astronomer and the physicist
have pooled their forces in cross-ex
nmlnlng the atom. In the test tubes
of the laboratory and the cosmic
crucibles of the skies, they are at-
tacking It with X-rays, spectroscopes,
nnd other Instruments of atomic tor-
ture, to make It surrender the secret
it hns withheld from humanity for
so long.

When Madame Curie discovered ra-
dium and Rontgen produced the
X-ray, they gave the world an Inkllna
of the unheard-of powers that dwpl
within these Infinitesimal solar sys
terns; nnd with Inconceivably stnnl
amounts of this power the physicist
Is bombarding the atoms to break
them up. while the astronomer Is
studying the forces that affect them
In the sun and the fixed stars.

The radium atom tells the physicist
and' the astronomer that atoms ex
plode Just as molecules do. only with
infinitely more power.
- The fastest explosion that man has
ever been able to produce has been
at the rate of about 7.t00'yards a sec-
ond. The radium atom. In Its disln
tegratlon. hnrls Its fragments at the
rate of 12.000 miles a second, nearly
3,000 times as fast as the fastest
known molecular explosion.

Will the physicist with his super-
powered electric furnace, and the as-
tronomer, with his flaming stars,
working hand In hand, and often, i s
a unit, he able to wrest the atom's
secrets from It T
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SANITARY RUNWAY
QUITE VALUABLE

Brooding Platform May Be
Used With Fair Success.

(By a T. Klein. Extension Poultry*
nun, K. 8. A->

By ma'iing use of the "sanitary run-
way." tbe permanent brooder noose
that has for yean been tbe menace
of the poultry Industry may be used
with a fair- degree of success.

The runway Is merely a brooding
platform that la placed In front of
the brooder house. It has a floor of
one-half Inch hall screen or hardware
cloth. The wire floor, which Is about
15 Inches from the ground, allows all
droppings uml filth to full through.
Wire fides and top of one Inch poultry
netting con lines the chicks to the run-
way ami protects them from enemies.

The- ((unitary- runwny—aecompllshes-
everythlng that turning the chirks out-
side will ucrnmpligh. giving them es-
erclse nnd sunlight and keeping them
from contaminated soil. Diseutu'S are
less likely to spread when chick* nre-
running <>n the wire floor, for they
have less opportunity of Infection.

The mmvny may he ten feet wide
ami the • ntlre length of tint brooder
house. Tlie framework niny he con-
structed oM by 4 Inch material. These
boards sire placed on wise to support
the floor. Hoards may be spaced two
feet apart. The wire may Ite either 'J4
or 48 in<-n widths. The 4S-in!ch ma-
terial makes a slightly stronger door.
Sides should be two feet liluh. Sec-
tions of the top shouhl be hinged for
ease in filling the feeders and cure for
the chicks.

Sufficient Number of
Nests Properly Placed

The number of nests In relation to
the size of the laying flock during the
heavy laying season Is important.
With a sulliclent number of nests prop-
erly plac-wl there Is less danger of
eggs being deposited in the litter and
becoming lost, stepped on, or other-
wise broken.
,Nests should be darkened; they

should bo so constructed . that it Is
easy for one to see and remove the
eggs. If nests ore too large eggs may
be broken liy two of more hens crowd
ing into them. Twelve by fourteen
Inches Is suggested for the larger
breed and ten by twelve Inches for the
smaller breeds. Nests should be easy
to remove to facilitate cleaning.

Turkey's Natural Food
Lanes Often Overlooked

Then there are a gooil many per-
sons working with turkeys in a small
way who do not recognize one of the
turkey's natural food lines; they fall
to remember, if they ever knew, that
the turkey's food In its wild state con-
sisted chiefly of Insects, beechnuts,
acorns, berries, and so forth, with but
little corn. The average poultry nils
er who has not studied Mr. Turkey's
former hnbits of life feeds too much
corn and corn-meal, the latter especial
ly. So much corn-meal for small tur-
keys tends to pack the crop and cause
Indigestion and liver trouble.

Gleun ground emihles poultrymen to
carry more pullets to maturity.

» • * . * •

Sanitation and breeding are both es-
sential in eliminating poultry diseases.

Any flock thnt will average better
than 120 eggs per bird is a profitable
flock.

More moisture Is required for tur-
key eggs used for hatching purposes
than for chicken eggs.

Gluten feed Is a by-product obtained
in the manufacture of glucose and
cornstarcb. It Is used in the mash as
a source of protein.

a • e
Remember, a start In turkeys costs

no more than a start of any good
breed of chickens; there Is always a
good market for your turkeys.

Early hatching of chickens this
spring and proper handling of the pal
lets will brine them into laying con'
dltlon next fall during the months of
high-priced eggs.

Market premium for hi^liquallty
eggs has aroused un interest In larger
egg size. There are Inherited tend'
encies toward large and small eggs.
Careful selection at time of placing
eggs In the Incubator should contrib-
ute to the Improvement of the size of
the eggs of a flock.

Freedom from- disease Is essential
to growing a large percentage of the
chicks hatched. Choose eggs from
disease-free parents, or If you bay
back chicks get them from flocks
known to be free from baeillary white
diarrhea.

- Wheat is another valuable poultry
feed, being very palatable. • It Is gen-
ernlly- nlvcnj's Included In the scratch
feed, and Its l>> product", wheat bran
and wheat meddlings arc used In the
mssh. Red-dog flour and wheat shorts
ire also mash feeds.

CHAMPIOPPS exclu-
sUHmanlte insulator Ia

practically impervious to
carbon and oily deposits.
Special analysis electrodes re-
sist pitting and burning to
the utmost. That is why
Champions excel in service.

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS

TOLEDO. OHIO

IWBB SU'^asAS.

JOGDE

. . . . , BAM* SSO TO W W I I M 1

Bniw.Mi.lf New *?ors BMUwfifturar ea*e

biiiu,tia In ttalr aomei. Bnwrlaara "JEJ**
fs»r>. llrftf-nrt. (til sr wnu. 8. •"•»•
118 W«rt Mtk Slrwt. Wwr Vara g r »

MTOP KOW—EAST FATVKMTS
Accounts easy to open—easy t*
par. Too shop at cash price* la
I best •tort*, then pay as oat at
Incoma. Strvlc* churns, (ft.

AIGUTOTRAIIE
Mh AT>tii<-. nt 4tr»l atrsat

•ad 50% of «arnins>
Writ* for circular.
W« |WT« BO MlMBMab
Bank rafomcM.

THE PEXEL CO.
Food Product*

110 N. 4th St. CaauUa, N. A

8%

Bourn's N I M M Raidow dub for V o

The Pioneer
410 STUART ST., BOSTON

or cmuioit rooms with of
without bub.

Writt n Ultfhmt KENmon 7940 far mtntdm
Diaaag room and cuftUfia

S Health Giving
nslii

All Wlntmr long
Marrdou* CUraata — Good HotiU—Tourirt
CamrM—Splendid Roada—Gorisous Mountain
Vlawa. Th« wondtrfu tdm—rt resort o/ (ha Wnt

P wntm e ra* A OaarMy
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Modern Oratory
"Tour recent speech sounded as if

yon were a little tired."
"I was," answered Senator Sorghum.

"I miss .the direct human applause,
and I may as well admit that there's
no inspiration whatever In the facial
expression of a microphone."

Suppose Thare Wara No Bid*
Siabel-rAt the pictures the other

night we were shown that In Morocco
men bid for their wives. Just think
of being put on the auction block and
having men bid for you. It must be
terrible!

Mildred—It must be: but just sup-
pose there were no bids!

When the population is 2.000,000
there will have to be more rules ro
obey. • •;' •

8UARANTCEOIM08.
aoaaco HMO

MS 51 h Av», » « r Vnrk. Wlncnasla MM.
Albtt Tbratre Bids;., llrooklj n. Trl»ns;le 888t.

SS5 Broad Kt.. Nrwark, Market

from Leading 'JM a»
> H O E » 3 BtbATe.flhapa* All 8SM

II. Inc.. 20 W. 46th St, V. T. CL

Awnings, Sails, Canvas Work
O r ALT. DRKCKIPTIONS FOR TACHT8,

SMALL. LAVNCHKS. ETC
W. A. Mil'TIIARD

S3 touts St., Ms* Vsrtt. Bswllsi flrtsa M7I

STOMACH SUffERflB
Who Are Excessively Thin
Yon can relieve vounelf of your dav
trettful tvmptomt and GAIN WE1GHTI
5 to 12 lbs. in 30 day*, in an easy ctv
ipyable way, widiont Drags, Diets,
Emerdae or Etectridry.

Rmuba Abtobatly Caarantmmi

* eoat to YO
ia plain an

sadAaa-WritaocCal
THE GAlNWEiatfT CO.

llLafayattaAvanaa • •roaMy.H.T.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 20-1929.

An Improvement
The late Gen. Owen J. Sweet, who

died at Fort Totten In his eighty-third
year, said one day that the World war
hod improved soldiering and all things
pertaining thereto.

"Think." the veteran general went
on," with a twinkle in his eye—"think
how much neater soldiers' uniforms
have become since the World war.
Why, I remember how in the old days
you'd bear the quartermaster's ser-
geants snarling at' every new recruit:

"'Well, speak up there, can't ye?
Row do you want yer uniform—too
big or too small?"

Suggested name for n doctor's sum-
mer home: "Bedside Manor."

400,000 Women
Report Benefit

by actual record

"Have you received benefit from taking
Lydia £ . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound!"

A questionnaire enclosed with
every bottle of medicine has
brought, to date, over 400,000
replies. The overwhelming ma'
jority—in fact, ninety-eight out
of a hundred-says. "Yes." If
this dependable medicine has
helped so many women, isn't it
reasonable to suppose that it
will help you too? Get a bottle
from your druggist today,

Ltfdia E. Fuikham's
Vegetable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., LYNN. MASS.

with

Cuticura Soap
PlBST mbjont Kilp lighdy with
dlacuai OiatBAent • • • . TJica

ahuBpoo with a Uquid soap
akide by dissolving shavina*
of Chtteara Soap ia a link
not' . _ .
in tepid wtter. A dean scalp
it MJcntial to good fait.
8oat>agc OaHnMatnctadSOei

TdcnmSJc Simple each fice.
,-Dept.B6,Bfaldea.]

JL
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If yon happen to be driving a car
with two-wheel brakes, remember
that the newer automobiles with four-
wheel brakes can stop more sud-
denly than you can. Keep your dis-
tance behind the car ahead.

Maybe, you've found out that it's
easier to park on a slippery street
The front wheels turn so easily that
you can swing them around even when
the car is standing still.

If you don't believe that an under
inflated tire wears out sooner than
one properly inflated, run several
miles with one tire down and op-
posite one at proper pressure. Then
get out and feel the tires with your
hand. The under-inflated one will
be warm while the other will be
ccol. The warmth is caused by the
excessive flexing of the soft tire's
walls, and the excessive flexing means
excessive wear.

If you want to signal suddenly to
tre men behind, that you are going
to stop or turn, and the window by
your side is closed against rain or
cold, seize the handle of the door and
open it a few inches. The n>an be-
hind may think you are crazy, but
he'll wait to see what you are going
to do.

The "ineher" who begins to creep
forward as soon as he thinks the
traffic lights are about to change from

and motorists aUk*. tat the
who ia day-dreaming at the

wb«*l when the tights do d a n g * and
whan the chance oe-

curs is equally" _
driver is always both considerate and
alert

Extra lamp bulbs in the ear poc-
ket may prove valuable. A head-
light may go oat at any time, and a
cne-eyed car on the road at night Is
dangerous. It may also prove ex-
pensive to the driver if the policeman

h hi i t i d f l i t i n gwho stops him ia tired of listening
to excuses.

Only One Heath Hen Still Alive

Boston,—Out of the flock of Heath
Hens once inhabiting Marthas Vine-
yard only one bird is alive today,
it was revealed by the State Depart-
ment of Conservation. In the Spring
of 1927 only 13 Heath Hens remained
Now only one can be found.

"Never in the history of ornitho-
logy," said Dr. Alfred O. Gross, who
undertook the study of the Heath
Hen's decline, "has a species been
watched in its normal environment
dcwn to the very last individual. How
long this bird will continue to live
only time can answer.

The death of this bird will also
mean the death of its race. As long
as it lives it will be observed and
protected. This last bird is a plump
male, its plumage is in perfect con-
dition and there is every outward ap-
pearance that it is a perfectly healthy
individual."

Certainly Frank

Richmond, Va.,—A man who applied
for a motor truck license here gave
his occupation as "bootlegger."

How to Play
BRIDGE

Author o f -PRACTICAL AUCTION BMDOHT

Series 1928-29 A?
Wynne Ferguson

Copyright 1928. by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 27

One of the most common errors at
the auction table is the desire of players
to double an adverse bid before they
have shown their partner that they can
help his bid. Many a game and rubber
are lost by such tactics, so try to avoid
them.

It your partner makes a bid and you
have a hand that justifies at least one
raise, don't hesitate to give this raise
eyen though one of your opponents
bids a suit that you would like to
double. Such a double may or may not
be a profitable one and the question as
to its profit cannot be accurately de-
termined until you have informed your
partner by your raise that you can
help his bid. .

Then if your opponents rebid the
suit you wanted to double on the first
round (and you will be surprised how
often they will do so) you can double
with the confidence that your partner
is in a position to decide whether to
play for the penalty or for game in his
bid.

In this way you are certain to get
tks best results, whereas, if you had
doubled on the first round, your part-
ner would not know that you could
help hi * fc id and would be in a quandary
at ic «ic proper procedure. He would
have to guess: and guesses seem to have
the unhappy faculty of being wrong
much.ir.ore often thaii rijrht. This is the
real re; son for eliminatu.g guess work
whenever possible. •

The following hand is a perfect ex-
atnp'.e of the principles just discussed:

Hearts - A , 9,7
Clubs—OTS, 5,3
Diamonds —K, 10

No s c ^ r a b b ^ g S m ! Z dealt and bU
one no trump. A bid two diamonds. Y
bid two spades and B bid three hearts.
Z was now conf ronted with the1 problem
just considered. Should he bid three
spades, a bid amply justified by hit
hand, or should he double three hearts?
It ti i h h

, hould he double three hearts?
was a practical certainty that he
M Attest the three heart bid, but it

was also a certainty that he and his
partner could make three spades, and

libly four if Y held a uiriy good

With such a mud, Z should un-
doubtedly bid three spades and show
his partner that he has a justifiable
raise. There is too good a chance for
game and rubber for Z to double three
hearts and defeat the bid by one or
two tricks. •• • •

On the other hand, either A or B
may bid four hearts and this bid Z can
double safely, for his partner knows
that he has a raise in spades. Y is thus
placed in the happy position of being
able to choose between a try forrubber
or a try for the penalty — whichever
course seems best and oners the great-
est, chance for gain. Guess work is thus
eliminated ana the partnership obtains
the best result with the cuds held.

Hearts — A, K. J, 10, 6, 2
CliiV.- —K, 9, 8,3,2
Diamonds — 4
Spades — 3

Example Hand
Heartsr-Q.9,7
Clubs — J, 4
Diamonds — K, Q, J, 7
Spades— Q, J, 8, 6

B

Hearts-^8,5,8
Clubs —10,7.6
Diamonds — A, 10, 8 ,5 ,2
Spades-K, 5

Hearts —4
Clubs - A, Q. 5
Diamonds — 9, 6, 3
Spades — A,. 10, 9, 7,4,2

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid I Answer to Problem No. 8tNo score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
one spade. A was one of those players
who love to make deceptive bids. He
decided that this was the right time to
do some stunts, so he bid one no trump.
Y with a very strong hand, doubled
one no trump. B andZ passed and A,
•till in a deceptive mood, bid two dia-
monds. Y doubled and B redoubled.

Here is where Z should have sensed
what A was up to —for how could A
have a sound bid of two diamonds,
Y a double and B a redouble? Z should
have bid two spades over B s redouble,
but he was still under A's deceptive

f
ll: therefore he passed. A now had
stage set for the chance he wanted,
bid two hearts. This, of course, Y

ibled, thinking he had A in a posi-
tion where he was trying desperately
Etquirm out of a ba^hofe. Foftunate-

for A, his partner B passed the two
•ft double, although he «aMafter-
ri that he was tempted to bid three

ends but felt that his partner was
to something",
had another chance to save the

singleton amt. «•• •»— ——- •
i think that his partner must nave

•rt strength; so he decided to pass,
rrf coune. made his bid easily and

T g S e and rubber not possible
O l E*mS ye«mple of deceptive

uut don't try to follow A's
This *""»d happened to turn

' " but In the majority of
Is a losing venture,

not to be fol-

Hearts — K . Q . 4
Y : C lubs -K,10 ,9

A B : Diamonds —Q,J, ° , 4
Z : Spades—Q.J, 10

No score, nibber'game. If Z dealt,Wd
or.e no trump, A doubled and Y passed,
what should B do?

B should pass and try to defeat the
one no trump bid. B has a hand on
which, as dealer, he would be justified
in bidding one no trump, and his part-
ner, A, had sufficient strength tp doub-
le; so how can Z hope to make his bidf
Be on the lookout for hands of this type
and don't hesitate to pass a partner's
informatory double of onenotrump if
you also hold a no trump band.

Answer to Problem No. 31

Hearts —K.Q, 7
Clubs —6
Diamonds — K, Q, § • -
Spades — K, 10,9,7,6,5 :

No score, rubber game. HZ dealt and
bid one spade, what should A do?

1 A should double one spade, not i
defeat the bid but to ascertain if h
partner, B, has the dub suttstoppe.

If B should l id two duba and
passes, A Bhould bid two no trump.
Bshould bid hearts or diamonds »
Z passes, A also should pass. If Z i
bid two spades over Brs Wd, A » « « - .
double. TUsdouble would beabusmess

Auto Insurance
Rates Reduced

If you have owned and operated a Private Passenger Automobile for not less than 24 months—

If your car has not been mvolved in an accident within 24 months—

If your license has not been suspended or revoked in 2 4 months—

If you will have your brakes and steering gear inspected semi-annually—

If you are not a physician, salesman, solicitor, collector, adjuster or investigator— .

\

1O% Credit
is available to you on policies effective on and after this date. This is the first opportunity that a driver with
a good record has been able to benefit insurance-wise, -:nd it is with pleasure that we make the announcement.

The Premium Payment May Be Made in

12 Monthly Installmento

A fully equipped Claim Department is connected with our office, and prompt and satisfactory service

is assured. ,

Root & Boyd. Inc.
(Insurance Underwriters Since 1853)

170 Grand Street
Waterbury

PHONE 3173—3174—3175

Post Office Building
Watertown

PHONE WATERTOWN 68

GOOD
PRINTING

Inspires Confidence

When you send out a poorly printed circular,
you make a very bad impression upon its recipient.

When you send out a well-printed letterhead,
billhead or circular, you inspire confidence and
respect.

The quality of your printed matter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enterprise.

You have nothing to worry about when yon
place a printing order with us—the work will be
turned out promptly, correctly, and will be of the
sort that 'inspires confidence, creates interest, and
impresses with its good taste and neatness.

Give us a trial the next time you need to have
some printing dona.
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